111i11i111..1111•---A SIGNI FICANT MILESTONE in ecumenical history occurred in Lima, Peru, in July
when the World Council of Christian Education voted to merge with the World Council
of Churches. The World Council of Christian Education is an outgrowth of the Sunday
Associations which flourished in the nineteenth century. With the vote 158 to 7 to merge
with the Geneva-based Council, the last of the big early ecumenical institutions is now
part of one global organization of Protesta nt and Orthodox churches.
Unlikely to become part of the world church organization are the big movements which
were youth oriented-the YMCA and the YWCA and the World Student Christian F ederation, all headq uartered in Geneva, which furnished much of the early leadership
for the unity moves. THI GS TO WAT CH : Trouble has been brewing in the WSCF
fo r some time and although the recent E xec utive Committee ( now lar gely dominated by
those in their twenties as contrasted with former days when the median age was midforties) in Japan showed signs of deep rifts, a healthy regionalism was apparent. This
has portents fo r the Swiss .headquarters and the "elitist" or hierarchical patterns inh erited
from th e church-y structures. Some would like titles such as general secretary, European
salary scales, and patterns originating from Europe to go. The chairmanship has long
been held by older post-student generation leadership. Present incumbent is Richard
Shaull, Princeton Seminary professo r and former Presbyterian missionary. His predecessors included Philip Potter and D . T. Niles. Look for changes centering around interrela ted regional structures and a different life style for international staff. Meanwhile
Student Christian Movements in the U.S. ar e all but gone except for the fundamentalistoriented campus crusades and Inter Varsity.
Meanwhile the World Council of Churches, wracked by the deb ate in the churches
over whether it should have offered humanitarian aid (education , hospital, food ) to
liberation forces in Africa, is increasingly considered b y younger radical Christians as
irrelevant. The whole issue of "faith and order" ( theological, doctrinal, and organiza tional
differences between the churches) appears of little interest to either conservative or
liberal churchman. The Council itself faces another crisis of leadership ( general secretary Eugene Carson Blake, U.S.A. Presbyterian, is scheduled for retirement next year ).
Leading third world candidates include West Indian Methodist minister Philip Potter
who heads the Commission on World Mission and Evangelism of the Council and two
Indian laymen, M. M. Thomas, chairman of the Central Committee, and economist
Samuel Parmar. Prediction : Potter seems a good bet since Orthodox churches object to a
layman heading the council.
Declining church budgets and membership slippage may yet cause interest in organic
unity but just now form al church union seems to have low priority within churches.
THINGS TO WATCH : The September meeting of the Consultation on Church Union .
W ill something happen to enliven the merger negotiations now entering their second
decade or will the talks finally fo under as the church assemblies face the end of the
talking period and the beginning of the deadlines for real decision?
Dr. James I. McCord, a former COCU chairman and Princeton Theological Seminary
president, has said that the uni ty talks are "in the doldrums" and urges pulpit and altar
fellowship between Presbyterians and Lutherans and eventual merger of those two world
confessional bodies. The disillusionment of Dr. McCord with the plan to unite nine major
Protestant denominations stems from the knowledge that none of the participating
churches seem to regard the union scheme as a priority. He also feels that the plan is
caught in the crossfire between the right, which doesn't want change, and the left, which
fea rs structural union .
As for WCC-Vatican relationships, these seem to have temporarily cooled. The jointly
established SODEP~'X, commission on society, development and peace, has had rough
going and the talk about Roman Catholic membership in the World Council has abated .
To quote an unsung poet of th e ecumenical movement :
For Rome and Geneva to combine
On a basis not too anarchical
Rome should follow our Protestant line
And become more complex and hierarchical
-
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COVER TO COVER

I get so many magazines that I usually find
myself reading them by the hop-skip-and-jump
method. However, the New World Outlook for
July was so full of good things that I found
myself becoming a cover-to-cover reader. This
particular issue was very interes ting and informative, and well written.
J. GORDON HowA.RD
Bishop H oward is episcopal leader of The
United M ethodist Church , Philadelphia area.
SICK OF CRITICISM OF PRESIDENT

I have traveled around the world twice, been
throughout Africa from Cairo to Capetown,
and to Europe eight times and yet I have found
no country that can measure up to my own
Uni ted States. I am sick of your magazine
criticizing our President and our people.
We entered the Viet am War to help people
who asked for help who were being mistreated
by North Viet Nam. I am proud that my four
sons-in-law and my three sons believe in their
country and enlisted in the services in World
War II and Korea. They believe in their country, in their government and in our Presiden t.
I just returned from Europe and was amazed
that many people there believe that every other
you th has been killed or wounded. Yet we
know that more people are kllled in one year
in car accidents than in several years of ou r
war to help a country.
Why do you believe so in what people from
North Vi etnam say instead of what our governmen t says? Where would we be today if we had
not entered World War II when we did? Where
would Europe be? Our President is as good a
Christi an as anyone in the U.S. Let's stop
blam ing him for a war th at began long befor e
he was President.
Let the church preach abou t Christianity and
Jesus and not get people to leave because all we
hear is what's wrong with our country and our
people,
The Jul y number is enou gh to make a person
decide to never send a dollar to the Methodist
Chu rch for work outside loca l needs.
A N A I VERSON

Mount Horeb, Wi sco nsin
COMFORT FOR THE ENEMY

Ta lk abou t aid and comfort for the enemy!
Miss Patterson ("In the Anns of the Enemy,"
July New World Outlook ) spent two hours as
the guest of Madame Binh , who impressed her
with her gracious apartment, fed her exciting
Vietnamese food and so thoroughly brainwashed
her that she was left weeping with a guilt
hangover!
An American ci tizen, Mis Patterson explains
wi th ca re wha t idiots her fellow coun tryme n
are and wh at ignorant men have been in the
Presi dency of the United States.
I hope she enjoys her picture. I'm sure
Madame Binh wi ll die laughing at h r every
time she sees it.
Isn't it abou t time New World Outlook decided to "straigh ten up and Ry righ t"-represen ting The United Methodist Church?
Have we beco me so "ecumenically minded"
that we have to depend on lea ders of oth er
churches to write for us?
EDNA MATTHEWS BOYKIN

Mesilla Park , New Mexico
COMMUNISM IS THE ENEMY

I hope th at you were able to persuade th e
women from Indochina that "communism and
4
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not Vietnamese people are our enemy." ( Indochinese Women Speak Out," July New W orld
Outlook )
I found especially interesting the acknowledgement of the large part played by women
in their war effort. I wondered if you were able
to convince them to work for peace instead
and put down their arms. All in all they seemed
quite militant and no doubt are as they all seem
to be "liberated ."
B ERTHA ( MRS. HAROLD H. ) WA GNER

Peoria, Illinois

the sale were not being returned to the \Vorld
Council of Churches.
I request information as to the purpose of
Cold Comfort F arm , how many people were
involved and how much money the World
Council of Churches had invested in it.
EARL E . ALLEN
Ham pton, Virginia
Editors' note: Cold Com fort Farm Society was
a farming cooperative six miles from Salisbury
where approxinwtely 40 people lived to demonstrate to Rhodesian society that blacks and
whites co uld work together. According to Justin
V . ]. oyoka, a Rhodesia n journalist, " Th e only
crime committed by members of the Society
was one of assisting those blacks who are victims of Rhodesia's racist laws . .. " Th e Farm
req uested $9,350 from the wee in 1970 and
had received only one third that amount.

DIG A UTILE DEEPER

I am a retired staff executive of the Board of
Missions of the Methodist Church. For almost
ten years I had a relati onship with th e Evangelical Church in Santo Domingo. For most of
those years I was one of our representatives on
the Board for Christian Work in San to Domingo.
You should have "dug a little deeper"
to find why the " Home Boards" had the connection with the church in the Dominican Republic ("Dominican Self-Development ," July
N ew World Outlook) . The church was started
by ministers from the Presbyterian , 1ethodis t
and EUB churches in Puerto Rico. Through the
yea rs there has been a strong connection between the three churches (and later a fourth
church ) . In Puerto Rico, the E UB Church was
a part of the "Foreign" Board of that denomination-thus it carried over. That EUB con nection
also was a part of other fi elds such as Alaska!
I do not know where you got all your information-but I am surprised you did not cross
check.

OBJECTI VES OF THE UNITED STATES

The July issue con taining the editorial by
your "planner and coordinator" was the last
straw.
From our small town we've had many young
men who have volunteered to go into the military, and they were not of the nation's poor.
They were from the white upper class, and
many have become commissioned officers,
colonels and even a general in the armed forces.
As to the objectives of our United States, ou r
man in \Vashington is doing all he can as fast
as he ca n to bring the troop home, a peace is
his one and only aim. Your line of thinking and
tactics do not belong in a Christian magazine.
If I felt the bitterness you feel , I would be
tempted to leave the country. The road to success for the revolutionary is littered with the
spineless corpses of those who capitulated.
~IRS . PAUL CREWS

Culbertson, Nebraska

( R Ev.) Ar.LEN B . fucE

ONE POCKET FOR ADVERTISING

Pontiac, Michigan

The March issue of ew World Outlook contained a very timely article on " Bringing Investments and Social Concerns Together." tated
in the article is the sentence : "The Church has
two separate pockets, one filled with moral
re olutions and the other with invested dollars ." I am not sure that I agree wholeheartedly
with everything in the article, but at lea. t most
of it makes sense. Or it did until th e J uly is ue
came along.
For there on page 48 of the July is ue is a
three-quarter page advertisement, "Are You
Rea lly a lergyman?" and inviting cl erg)•men
to spend 15 in order to carry a card around
in order th at they may obtain discounts.
Honestly now, does this policy coincide with
the article in the March is ue in pirit? Or i the
policy of ew W orld Outlook to sell ad,erti ing
space to anyone for anything for a buck?
I ha ve been a clergyman for 25 year , and a
banker for 10 years prior to that time. And I
must say th at I am a hamed of some of my fellow clergymen who will do anything to get a
discount.
If the articles in cw World Outlook are going to mean anything at all, then you had better
ge t your adverti ing d partrnent mlo line with
your philosophy. I have appreciated some of the
very inci ive article , but I abhor <weing th
publication drop to uch a low a it ha~ done m
acceptin g such ad\erti ing.
1o TE B . B ROWN
Denver, Colorado

NEW CHILDREN 'S CRUSADE
1 o doubt you will receive many letters pertaining to the M.P.L.A. ("Freedom's Alph abet,"
June New World Outlook ). On page 20 it
would appear that a new "Children's Cru ade"
is being trained.
What is the position of The United Methodist Church regarding the training of guerrilla
fighters in Angola?
( R.Ev .) LESTER C. HALL
Montezuma, Iowa
Editors' note: Th e World Council grants to
liberation movements in South ern Africa are for
th e humanitarian aspects of th ese mo1:ementsmedical assistance, edu cation, welfare programs
for famili es. one of the mone y from the United
Methodist or Uni ted Presbyterian g rants to th e
wee program to co mbat racism goes for arms
or to encourage violence, so mething which
would be a violation of th e policy of both th e
Uni ted Meth odist Board of Missions and COEt\1 AR .

COLD COMFORT FARM

An article in the June issue, pages 49-50,
reports th at th e mu lti -racial cooperative socie ty
a~s i s ted by the World Coun ii of Churches wa
so ld April 2. The Rhodesian Government had
seized the farm and declared the socie ty an
"unlawful organization" because of its alleged
support for Rh ode ian liberation movements.
The art icle went on to say th at th e monies from

Time of Troubles
"Turning and turning in the widening
gyre/ The Falcon cannot hear the falconer; Things fall apart; the center cannot hold;/ Mere anarchy is loosed upon
the world, .. ." So wrote Irish poet William Butler Yeats in a 1921 poem, The
Second Coming. That was the year of
the partition of Ireland .
Fifty years later through yet another
time of troubles the anatomy of anarchy
still finds appropriate description in
Yeats. According to the best reports, the
latest outbreak of violence had an accidental genesis. A truck back-fired as it
pa~s.ed an .Army checkpoint; nervous
Bntish soldiers opened fire and killed
the Catholic driver; then came two nights
of rioting in Catholic areas of Belfast·
then civil rights were suspended as th~
Belfast government ordered mass arrests
without trial for suspected terrorists; the
outlawed Irish Republic Army ( IRA)
retaliated in kind by stepping up harassment. ". . . The blood-dimmed tide is
loosed, and everywhere/The ceremony
of innocence is drowned ; The best lack
all conviction, while the worst/ Are full
of passionate intensity."
On one point there seems to be agreement. Contrary to the general impression given in the rest of the world, the
conflict in Northern Ireland is primarily
political rather than religious . The polit~cal question, stated in its simplest form ,
is whether one can be British and Irish
at the same time. Inhabitants of the Republic of Ireland and members of the
I RA, a guerrilla group outlawed in both
Irelands, claim that British and Irish are
a contradiction in terms. Ulsterites in the
North claim they can be Irish and British
just as the Scots can also be British , and
the Welsh and the English British . It is
hard to see where there can be dialogue,
let alone agreement, on this basic issue.
Behind the political issue is a very real
economic issue. Unemployment is hi gh .
housing is critically short, a minority of
landowners in the North is jealous of
its prerogatives and not adverse to keeping workers, both Catholic and Protestant in a state of tension . The IRA would
like to topple the governments in both
Belfast and Dublin and e~tabli sh a workers' government for the entire island. A
spokesman for the Belfast government,
Mr. John D . Tavlor, recentlv told churchmen in New York that his governm ent
had made numerous civil rights reforms

in the last few years, especially in the
area of opening up housing on a new
non-discriminatory ·'point sys tem" and in
providing for equal opportunity employment. Whether these top-down reforms
will be eno ugh to give hope to workers
dehumanized by the past System is an
issue on which the IRA and the Belfast
government have obvious differences of
opinion.
Although not central to the conflict,
religion is still a factor. Conservatism and
a "siege mentality" dom ina te all religious
groups on the island, whether Catholic,
Presbyterian, Methodist, Church of Ireland (Episcopal ). Protestants fear a
union with the southern Republic where
the Catholic Church has an almost medieval control of educa tion and fa mily
life. Catholics in Northern Ireland fear
that the demagoguery of the Reverend
Ian Paisley and the frequent marches of
the Orangemen are pointed reminders
of where they stand in society.
In the meantime, the Bri.tish Army,
brought in to keep the antagonists apart,
is increasingly hated by Catholics who
once welcomed them as their protectors.
Thousands of Catholic refugees have fled
across the border to pitiful camps.
"Things fall apa rt. . . ." There seems to
be no end to Ireland's "time of troubles."

Church UnionDead or Sleeping?
The meeting in D nver this month of
the Consultation on Church Union is the
tenth such annual meeting and provides
opportunity for a look at the current
state of prospects for church union in
this country today.
At first glance, prospects do not appear
to be too good . The quality of public
deb ate is perfunctory. Such passion as
appears belongs to opponents of the proposal while its supporters limit themselves to routine affirmations of the principle of unity. E arly enthusiasm for the
scheme seems to have drained away.
Officials of the Consultation and other
cl edicated adherents dispute this analysis.
They point out that the Plan of Union is
under study in the churches of the nine
denominations involved . Much quiet, serious study is under way, according to
them. The present period is a necessary
middle time when the members of th e
churches learn what is really involved

in the plan without the media glare of
publici ty and public commitments. There
will be time enough for euphoria and
bandwagon p sychology when the churches actually begin voting on the plan.
Perhaps. Such counsels are a useful
corrective to the faddism and desire for
instant solutions so endemic to our society today. On the other hand, a certain
momentum must be sustained by any
proposal which hopes to overcome the
built-in inertia of the status quo in such
conservative institutions as the churches.
An important question is the priority
that church leadership places upon
church union. It is no secret that leaders
of most major denominations are worried
about polarization and declining funds
within their own groups. Under these
circumstances, energy is easily diverted
to preservation of the existing institutions with the goal of Christian unity being put aside for some happier future.
Such an attitude may be understandable but it is simply an evasion of the
problem. The difficulties confronting organic church union are the same as those
confronting the institutional church today and they cannot realistically be
separated .
Much of the impetus for church union
in the West was the same as that for
church renewal. Both combined the perception that present forms of church life
perpetuated outmoded form s and reflected historical formulations no longer
of value with the optimistic assumption
that these for ms could be changed by
reformation.
Both of these assumptions have now
been challenged. On the one side are
the traditionalists who are suspicious of
the sweeping changes in attitudes as well
as structures they see emerging and cling
to the security and comfort of the familiar. On the other side are the radicals
who are disillusioned with the small evidence of change and who increasingly
question whether the present churches
can be refo rmed rather than being swept
away entirely in order for something new
to emerge.
These positions reflect the wider deb ate about our society. Both h ave their
important points to make. It will nontheless b e a real tragedy if this struggle
means once again that Christian unity
is a victim and that all we are able to
show to the world is vet another wound
in the broken body of Christ.

A

FIRST GLA NCE the Gospel of
Matthew does not seem the most
relevant tract for our times. It
opens with the dullest and least engrossing beginning of any of the four
gospels, follows with an excessive concern with Old Tes tament proof-texts,
and spends a good bit of time denouncing the Pharisees so that even
the most sympathetic reader finds himself crying out for "equal time" for this
maligned minority group.
A few years ago we could have
listed other liabilities of the first gospel, but the mood of the times has
changed considerably so that what
was "out" is "in." In 1962 when the
easy-going patrician wisdom of E cclesiastes was riding high Pete Seeger
could write "Turn, turn, turn" claiming that "there is a time to laugh and
a time to mourn, and a time for every
purpose under heaven." But by the
Selma march of 1965 Seeger had resurrected a song from the bitter coal
strike of 1932, "Which Side Are You
On?" and, as he says, "the song is still
growing." The difference b etween the
songs is a reflection of a change in
moods, away from an easy-going liberalism afraid to call for decisions and
leaving the future up to fa te, to a
desire for commitment, the more uncompromising the better, and to a real
feeling that things are not going to get
better by themselves but only through
conscious decision-making.
In short, if you want to put this in
terms of biblical books, "W isdom Literature" is out and "Apocalyptic Literature" is in. Proverbs is out and
Daniel is in. The "little apocalypse" of
Matthew 24 and 25 looks better every
day. We can watch "Seven Days in
May"- a 1964 movie based on a book
about a right-wing military attempted
takeover in the country- and, alarmT

ingly, parts of it don't seem as fanciful
as they once did. Now we know that
while we were singing "Michael, row
your boat ashore" and "Turn, turn,
turn" and sending hundreds of young
men and women overseas through the
Church and the Peace Corps to do
good, our government was systematically undermining those principles and
p lanning a massive campaign to wage
war instead of peace and deceiving
us all along about its intentions. While
we were lulled into b elieving in the
inevitability of progress in race relations, the fabric of the country was
deteriorating so fast that summer race
wars erupted in many cities, and
school children and civil rights leaders
were killed. The crisis of the cities is
such that no one laughs any more at
the sign carriers in Times Square who
proclaim "The E nd is Near." Any hope
that a little education of the people in
the nature of the cities' crisis would
solve it was wiped out, for New Yorkers anyway, at th e recent session of
their state's legislature, a session which
made the hardheartedness of Pharoah
look like the magnanimity of the Good
Samaritan. There are not many books
being written celebra ting the secular
city. Bumber stickers proclaim "Ecology-the last fad ."
In 1960 missionary candidates going
overseas- and I was one-were reading "Th e Ugly American" and Eugene
Nida's "Customs and Cultures." We
were convinced that individuals (like
ourselves) could make a real impact
overseas , it just depended on our attitudes and our approach. Now, missionaries-to-be are more likely reading "The Arrogance of Power" and are
aware that all their good intentions
can be quickly vitiated by their identifi cation with a country which insists
on policing the world and b y their

identification with a Church which
still finds it difficult to separate Christian discipleship from patriotism and
all too frequently identifies the two
as one.
Ministers are packing away their
books on "Process Theology"-that
system of thought which says little
about the capacity of humanity for Sin
and less about whether the "process"
itself ever has an End. Instead , they
are re-reading Niebuhr's Moral Man
and Immoral Society.
They might also be re-reading Matth ew. Of the four gospels, Matthew's
is the most explicit in its affirmation
that "the end is still to come."
Mark's gospel is far more concerned
with the place of events rather than
their time. Luke, writing probably
even later than Matthew, turns his
a ttention away from an expectation of
an imminent return of Christ to how
Christians can lead an ethical life and
be of service in the world. John's concept of the End is overwhelmed, as it
were, by his feeling that the really
significant Event has already happened, that now is the acceptable time,
and that in fact the New Age is here
now ( "realized eschatology" was C. H.
Dodd's famous phrase ) . But Matthew,
who wouldn't disagree that the new
age has dawned in Christ, does not
want Christians to forget that history
has an End , a goal, a telos.
"Like lightning from the east, flashing as far as the west, will be the coming of the Son of Man . Wherever the
corpse is, there the vultures will
gather." (Matthew 24:27, 28) N.E.B.
"But about that day and hour no
one knows, not even the angels in
heaven, not even the Son; only the
Father." ( 24:36 )
Does this mean that because "The
End is Near" is suddenly a very un-

funn y sign in New York City, or that
because people have lost confidence
in government and in the integrity of
their country, that Matthew's emphasis on The End is about to be
vindicated? No, not at all.
Does this mean we should read Matthew to find out when the End will
be? Definitely not.
Does this mean, then, that Matthew
is simply a good "current book" whose
spirit just happens to match the spirit
of the times? Not quite, because in
fac t Matthew challenges the spirit of
the times.
Instead of causing people to desire
escape from it all through drugs or to
wallow in defeatism and cynicism, the
concept of the Last Things as presented in Matthew's gospel is the context for the call to discipleship and
mission.
The ever-present idea of the End of
Things becomes, in Matthew's gospel,
like the leather stretched tight over a
drum-the more taut the leather the
louder the message that discipleship
is commitment and mission.
The theme begins in the Sermon on
the Mount, the key to discipleship in
the Kingdom of Heaven. Perfec tion
itself is the goal. Show mercy, be of
gentle spirit, hunger and thirst after
righteousness, turn the other cheek,
offer the other shirt, give up your coat,
love your enemies, pray for your persecutors. "Set your mind on God's
kingdom and his justice before everything else, and all the rest will come
to you as well." ( N.E.B . ) "Do not
store up for yourselves treas ure on
earth. . . . Store up treasure in
heaven."
The disciples must go in by the
"narrow gate," must not count more
fo r their fa ther or mother th an fo r him ,
hecause "hy gaining his li fe a man will

lose it; by losing his life for my sake,
he will gain it."
Chris t's disciples, says Dr. HansReudi W eber in The Invitation: Matthew on Mission, "are sent to teach
Jews and Gentiles that the Messianic
hour has come, that judgment is impending and the feast will now begin.
They are to invite all nations to come
and participate in the banquet of the
messianic king, who is the Lord of the
oikoumene, the whole "inhabited
world ."
The parable of the Tares (Matthew
13 ), one of many on the Kingdom of
Heaven, emphasizes that the End is in
the hands of God who alone knows the
darnel from the wheat. "When you
weed out the darnel you might pull
ou t the wheat with it. Let them both
grow till the harvest. .. ." ( Jerusalem
Bible)
Similarly, impending judgment is
underlined in the parables of the
wicked vinedressers ( 21:33-37 ) and
the marriage feast ( 22 :2-14 ) which
Matthew shares with the other synoptic writers. The parable of the laborers
in the vineyard, unique to Matthew,
underlines not only God's generosity
but his virtual caprice. "Thus will the
last be first, and the first last."
The point is not that the Christian
li ves at the end of time, but that he
lives from the point of view of the
End of time. Knowing that history
has a goal, a telos, makes the difference
in "apocalyptic times" between despair
and dedication . It has the effect of
sharpening priorities, of causing a
Christian to decide, in Kierkegaard's
phrase, that "puri ty of heart is to will
one thing."
John A. T. Robinson, author of the
controversial book Honest to God, also
wrote In the End God in which he
wres tled with the problem of the Las t

Things. One of his conclusions was
this: "Christian eschatology is neither
a tentative guess at how in distant ages
the evolutionary process may work
out; nor is it a specific programme of
immediate catastrophe. It is the lighting up of a new dimension of life now.
It introduces into the present a new
astringency and a new urgency."
Thus, one should note in Matthew
how the instructions to the disciples
in chapter ten are prefaced , at the end
of chapter nine, with an emphasis on
the "owner" and the "harvest." "The
crop is heavy, bu t labourers are scarce;
you must therefo re beg the owner to
send labourers to harvest his crop."
One reason for the uncompromising
nature of discipleship is that "everything that is now covered will be uncovered and everything now hidden
will be made clear."
Instead of becoming a self-centered
concern for one's own salvation, Christian escha tology widens the horizon
to one's neighbor and the whole world .
"He will separa te men into two
groups, as a shepherd separates the
sheep from the goats . . . Then the
king will say to those on his right
hand, 'You have my Father's blessing;
come, enter and possess the kingdom
that has been ready for yo u since the
world was made. F or when I was
hungry, you gave me food, when
thi rsty, you gave me drink ; when I was
a stranger you took me into your
home, when naked you clothed
me....
"Go forth therefore and make all
nations my disciples; baptize men
everywhere in the name of the Father
and the Son and the Holy Spirit, and
teach them to observe all that I have
commanded you. And be ass ured, I
am with you always, to the e11 d of
time." •
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Th e stro ng dramati c and emotional appeal of Matthew's Gospe l
has be en we ll shown in recent times by two adaptations . Th e
first (opposi te pa ge) , Th e Gosp el According to St. M atthew, is a
film m ade by a well-k nown Italian director, Pier Paol o Pa solini .
Pa so lin i, a M arxist, made the film as a tribute to Po pe John XX lll. He
did not use p rofessiona l actors ; Jes us was p layed by a Spa ni sh
med ica l student and Mary as an ol der woman by Paso lini 's own
mo th er. Th e mu sic utilized so urces fro m Mozart to " Sometimes
I Feel Li ke a Motherless Child." Th e fi lm is harsh, austere and
traditional in approach but powerful and beautiful in its impact.
A very different style is evident in th e off-Broadway musica l now
runnin g in New York, Codspe/I. Co nceived and directed by
Episcopalian Joh n-Mi chae l Tebe lak, it has mu sic and new lyri cs by
Steph en Sc hwa rtz . Jesu s is po rtra yed as a you ng clown and a
dazz lin g variety of th ea trica l technique s such as improvis ati o n,
pantomime, vaudeville routi nes, charades are utili zed . Th e mu sic
is popular in fee ling, althou gh not really rock music. Th e
effect is charm ing, exube rant and yo uth ful.
D espite th ese di ffe ren ces in style, both film and mu sica l ce nter
heavily o n th e teachings of Jesus, Paso lini fo r their socia l impl ications
and Codspe/I more as personal mo rality. Both are basically
li tera li st in their app roach. Here are sce nes from the film
and th e mu sical , to geth er with so me sectio ns of th e so ng lyrics
from Codspell.

You are the light of the world
You are the light of the world
But if that light's under a bushel
It's lost something kind of crucial
You gotta stay bright to be the light of the world
You are the salt of the earth
You are the salt of the earth
But if that salt has lost its flavor
It ain't got much in its favor
You can't have that fault and be the salt of the earth
So let your light so shine before men
Let your light so shine
O that they might know some kindness again
We all need help to feel fine
(Let's have some wine)

When wilt Thou save the people?
0 God of mercy, when?
The people, Lord, the people
Not thrones and crowns, but men!
God save the people, for Thine they are,
Thy children, as Thy angels fair
Save the people from despair
God save the people
God save the people
God save the people

Come sing about love, that caused us first to be
Come sing about love, that made the stone and tree
Come sing about love, love, love that draws us lovingly
We beseech Thee, hear us

Every bright description of the promised land meant
you can reach it if you keep alert
Learnin' every line in every last commandment
May not help you, but it couldn't hurt
First you gotta read 'em, then you gotta heed 'em
You never know when you' re gonna need 'em
Just as old Elijah said to Jezebel
You better start to learn your lessons well.
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II

You snakes, you viper's brood
You cannot escape being devil's food
I send you prophets and I send you preachers
Sages in rages and ages of teachers
Nothing can mar your mood

Day by day, day by day
Oh, dear Lord, three things I pray
To see Thee more clearly
Love Thee more dearly
Follow Thee more nearly
Day by day.
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uuhat's
going
on in the

SUDAN?

Although the Sudan has b een in the
news lately, few people seem to notice
that a guerrilla war is going on in the
Southern Sudan, and has been fo r
q uite a long while.
Though its origins lie far in the past,
the current struggle can b e dated from
August 1955, when a group of Southern soldiers revolted against Northern
dominance, killing several hundred
people.
The revolt was put down , the Sudan
went on to get its independence the
following January, and the conflict
subsided fo r a time. But the policies
of the government following independence led to furth er revolt. Widespread fighting erupted in 1962-63,
and has been going on almost continuously ever since.
Trying to get some attention from
the outside world, tthe Southern
Sudan Liberation Movement sent Col.
Bryan Frederick Maggott, depu ty
commander of its military arrn, known
as the Anya- ya, and Lawrence \ Vol
Wol , its European representative, to
the United States while the United
ations General Assembly was in session last fall .
They did not succeed in getting the
UN to take up their case. But some indication of the extent of the Sudanese
conflict is given by the letter they sent
to the General Assembly.
'The crime of genocide has been
committed and is being committed,"
they charged, "against four million
people of South Sudan because they
are black, because they are African,
and because they do not belong to the
dominant religion of the North .r
Since 1962, they said, one million
Southerners have died , either from the
war directly or from the famine and
disease exacerbated by it. They accused government forces of numerous
atrocities; for example, an incident at
a village called Bamga where they
said 28 people were killed July 23,
1970, while at prayer. And the cited
the refugees.
The Sudan conflict has created one
of th major refu gee prob lem of
Afri ca. According to UN figures, there

by tracy early
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( Above) Rebel troops in th e s0t1thern
Sudan kneel with pride and display a
wide variety of both uniforms and
w eapons. (Opposite page) Trainee
rebel soldie rs on parade use sticks instead
of riff.es for drill purposes.
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are about 74,000 Sudanese refugees in
Uganda, 55,000 in the Congo ( Kinshasa) , 22,500 in the Central African
Republic, 21,000 in Ethiopia, and a
few, less than a thousand , in Kenya.
Thousands more have likely gone uncounted.
The failure of the religious press to
give much space to a tragedy of such
proportions is especially surprising
since the conflict has a significant religious componen t. The Northerners,
who rule the Sudan, are predominantly Arab Moslems, while the Southern
rebels are primarily blacks who are
eith er Christians or adherents of traditional African religions.
The struggle is regional, racial, and
cultural, as well as religious. But still
it tends to come out as Moslem against
Christian, particularly since most of
the Southerners with any schooling,
and therefore those who take a leading
role in public affairs, are Christian.
The North has a black minority, with

which there has been considerable
Arab intermixture during the centuries
Arabs have b een in the country, but
they tend to be Moslems. For example,
the Nubians, formerly Coptic Christians, were converted to Islam in the
15th century b y the Arabs.
Compared to the Pakistani millions,
the figures for the Sudan are not impressive. But since the Sudanese refugees, as well as the estimated million
deaths, are from a population of only
about four million Southerners, the
percentages are staggering.
Though the Sudan is the largest
country in Africa, with an area of
nearly a million square miles, or almost that of Alaska, Texas, and California combined , the national population is only about 15-16 million.
Egypt with less than half the area has
about 34 million. And Nigeria, a little
smaller than Egypt, has about 55 million.
Th e Northern Sudan includes large

de ert areas, with the population concentrated along the Nile. Omdurman,
the nation's largest city (abou t 165,000 ), Khartoum , the capital, and another major city called orth Khartoum are all loca ted at the juncture
where the Blue ile coming out of
Ethiopia meets the White 'il e coming
from the South. The area b etween th e
two riv rs, known as the Gezira ( island) , is extensively irrigated and constitutes the economic backbone of the
country. The principal crop is longstaple cotton, though the Sudan al o
produces 80 p er cent of the world's
gum arabic, a product used in inks,
adhesives, confections, and other
products .
The South comprises three of the
country' nine provinces-Equatoria,
Upper Nile, and Bahr el Ghazal.
Reaching almost to the equator, it has
more rainfall and therefore a considerable potential, as ye t only slightly developed , as an agricultural region .
The churches have not been ignoring the Sudan totally. Church World
Service, the relief agency of the National Council of Churches, has been
aiding the refugees, working in cooperation with the World Council of
Churches and other groups. But there
is an acute need for a program to aid
Southerners still inside the Sudan, says
Jan van Hoogstraten, Africa secretary
for CWS .
"Recent explorations of how this
might be accomplished without getting involved in parallel military supply lines ," he says, "h ave resulted in
indica tions that Ethiopia and possibly
Uganda, for the moment, can be used
as channels for such relief in connection with government-approved transit
facilities, via local church-related
bodies."
Emperor Haile Selassie has reason
to be helpful in such a project b ecause
the Sudan government has aided the
Moslems of Eritrea in their fight for
independence from Ethiopia.
Milton Obote, the forrn er ruler of
Uganda, favored the government side
in the Sudan conflict. But Gen . Idi
Amin, who deposed Obote in a coup
last winter, has been willing to facilitate the work of groups aiding the
Southerners. Though he is a Moslem,
he is a member of a tribe, the Kakwa,
that has many members in the- Southern Sudan.
A trickle of aid from the churches is
already going into the area. Anglican
Archbishop George Appleton of Jeni-

salem, whose jurisdiction embraces the
Sudan, has established the Archbishop's Sudan Committee to provide
help. Other church groups are giving
some aid through the committee, as
well as through va rious other channels. Since tribal areas extend across
national boundaries, the Southern
Sudanese can eas ily move back and
forth to bring in supplies, making
themselves undistinguishable among
their fe llow tribesmen in the adjoining
countries.
For van Hoogstraten sending aid is
a humanitarian matter. And since aid
sent through the Sudan government
would not reach the people in rebelcontrolled areas, which rebels claim
is most of the countryside or bush, he
contends the churches shou ld be willing to use "illegal" methods of getting
the supplies to them-as the churches
did for Biafra.
But the political ramifications of
that approach are disturbing to other
people specially concerned with the
situation-such as Canon Burgess
Carr, th e new general secretary of the
All Africa Conference of Churches
(AACC), and the Rev. Maynard
Catchings , African Commission ch airman for the National Committee of
Black Churchmen ( NCBC) .
They do not want to see another international crusade a la Biafra. In
stirring up support for the Biafrans,
many churchmen expressed sympath y
not only for their sufferings but also
for their political goals, and tended to
iden tify the international Chri tian
community with the secessionist cause.
There was also a troubling alliance
with Portugal, the last outright colon-

ial country in Africa, in using its island
of Sao Tome for the relief flights .
The African Commission of the
NCBC has not forrna lly taken up the
Sudan question, Mr. Catchings says,
but when it does it will look into some
of the outside influences that are b acking the Southerners. "We are concerned about the Southern Sudanese
people," he says. "But we fear they are
being exploited by Western Europea\1
and Israeli interests." They also have
questions about Uganda's Amin and
his alliances.
Actually, both sides in the Sudan are
charging outside interference. "Foreign forces, namely Egyptian and
Libyan with Russian advisers and
equipment, are actively engaged in
bombing the South," says Grass Curtain, quarterly publication of th ~
Southern Sudan Association, which
has headquarters in London.
"By means of the military missions
Israel has opened in some countries
adjacent to Sudan," says a Russian
analysis reprinted in Religion in Communist Dominated Areas, "the insurgen ts are being provided wi th
weapons offered generously by the imperialists. By the same means military
advisers go to Southern Sudan."
News reports indicate both sides
have considerable justification for
their charges. The Russians reportedly
have several hundred advisers in the
Sudan, some of them flyi ng helicopters
and perhaps bombers agains t the
Southern rebels, and are building a
naval base at Port Sudan, from which
they can patrol the Red Sea area.
As for the Southerners' friends , Anthon y Nutting reported early this yea r
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in the London Times that "Israeli officers , helped by West German 'mercenaries,' veterans of Biafra, are training and supplying the rebels with
·
equipment. ..."
Despite some exceptions in specific
cases, African leaders generally feel
that people who encourage secessionist movements-Katanga, Biafra, or
other-are not true friends of Africa,
however devoted to the group they are
helping. African national boundaries,
the leaders are well aware, were frequently drawn to suit colonial interests and do not reflect ethnic realities.
Nonetheless, an attempt to redraw
the boundaries now could plunge the
whole continent into a generation of
war, absorb the energies that should
go into development, and multiply opportunities for outside exploitation.
Africans support liberation movements
in Southern Africa, but their aim is
not to divide countries but to end
white minority domination.
Africans naturally suspect that the
outsiders who are aiding the Sudanese
rebels are doing so in order to serve
their own interests, not the interests of
the Sudanese. Israel is presumably interested in diverting the Sudan government's attention from the Middle
East conflict. If people in London are
backing the Southern Sudan Association , they are perhaps influenced by
the fact that the Soviet Union is taking
Britain's place as the main trading
partner of the Sudan, and that the
Sudan government has seized British
banks and other commercial interests.
And since the Sudan government is
allied with the Soviet Union and other
communist countries, many Westerners not otherwise noted for love of
black people may support the South16
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erners as a way of expressing their
anti-communism.
And though the Russians are doubtless pursuing their own interests also,
their policies at this point coincide
with the views of those Africans opposed to secessionism on principle. For
the West to give more aid to the
Southerners, furthermore, would likely
cause the government to seek more
help from its fri ends, with the Sudan
becoming a battleground of the EastWest conflict to the detriment of its
own development.
While it is more or less expected
that international political forces will
be seeking to further their own interests, the churches would ideally b e
dedicated to the welfare of the
Sudanese. And what will best serve
the long-range interests of the Sudanese, in the view of many key churchmen who have studied the situation,
is national reconciliation. Working to
that end, the WCC and the AACC
have sent delegations to confer with
Sudanese government officials, most
recently this past May. These churchmen have felt that an identification of
Christianity with the rebels and a
highly publicized campaign to raise
relief funds for them would strengthen
suspicions of the government that
Christianity is a tool of vVestern neocolonialism. And widespread attacks
on the government, accusing it of
genocide and the like, would make it
impossible for church leaders to be
accepted as mediators. So the lack of
publicity in the religious press about
the Southern Sudan has been partly a
result of a deliberate policy by the
churchmen involved not to say too
much .
For van Hoogstraten, the efforts at
peace-making are good, and churchmen should be wise as serpents about
political interests that want to use
them. But a lot of people are dying
while all these delegations are coming
and going, and the churches cannot
turn down appeals for help on political grounds. The motives of Portugal
were not the same as those of the
churches in Biafra, he knows, but he
believes the churches nonetheless had
no choice but to do what they could
for the stan·ing Biafran children. And
so with the Southern Sudan.
It may be that the two approaches
can be combined , possibly th ey even
need to be. The churches must have
the confidence of the Sudanese government if they are to serve as medi a-

tors, but they must likewise have the
confi dence of the Southerners. And
that seems hardly possible unless they
give greater attention to the sufferings
of Southerners. It can hardly be
doubted, furthermore, that the Southern complaints of unfair treatment
have considerable validity.
A left-wing military dictatorship
came into power in 1969 when Col.
( later Maj. Gen .) Gafaar Muhammad
al-Nimeiry led a coup overthrowing a
more conservative government of
Moslem civilians. Seeking to lead the
Sudan into the projected federation
with Egypt, Libya, and Syria, Nimeiry
followed the Nasser policy of maintaining close ties with communist governments abroad while opposing the
organized communist movement at
home. He appears to be more interested in socialism, albeit of the Arab
variety, than in doctrinaire Islam. And
he appears to have some feeling that
the Sudan should be a part of black
Africa as well as of the Arab worldthough Southerners b elieve his goal is
to make the Sudan the instrument of
Arab penetration into black Africa.
On first seizing power, Nimeiry
promised greater consideration for the
South if it accepted national unity and
socialism. Southerners have a strong
thrust for independence and considerable antipathy against the idea of national unitv. A 1967 convention established a s'outhern Sudan Provisional
Government, changed in 1969 to Nile
Provisional Government, with the goal
of forming an independent nation to
be called the Republic of the Nile. But
most Southerners would probably
settle for something less if they were
granted a significant degree of cultural autonomy and regional self-determination . Some of them say they
were hopeful of such a solution when
Nimeiry made his offer. The provisional government was in fact
abolished last year. But they said that
he has not made good on the promise,
that repression continues, and that
they must continue their resistance.
Because Nimeiry abolished the Constih1ent Assembly (parliament), allows no political parties, and exercises press censorship, they see little
opportunity to carry on their struggle
except through armed reb ellion.
Nimeiry was deposed July 19 by
a group of officers headed by Maj .
Hashem al-Atta, who had been accused of being a communist. (The
coup was short-lived. As soon as Ni-

meiry regained power he began liquidating communists and relations with
the Soviet Union deteriorated.)
The churches have a special difficulty in judging the Sudan conflict because they are an interested party.
After indep ndence came in 1956 the
government moved quickly to curtail
the influence of the missionaries, most
of whom were from the U.S. and
Europe. They had been operating virtually all the schools in the South, and
in 1957 these were taken over by the
government. In 1962 it passed the
Christian Churches Missionary Society
Act that set furth er restrictions. And
in 1964 it expelled all missionaries
from the South. Since then, missionary
activity in the Sudan has b een severely
limited-some missionaries continuing
to work in the North and a few from
other African countries allowed to do
some work in the South.
The government's complaint was
that the missionaries encouraged the
Southerners to rebel. "The freedom of
worship as provided b y the laws of
this land and fully recognized by our
great traditions and which the government pledges to maintain," said an
official defending the expulsion, "does
not mean the exploitation of simpleminded citizens in the underdeveloped
parts of this country in order to create
disunity and hatred and open the door
fo r anarchy and disrespect of the rule
of law so that instability may prevail
and the sovereignty of the state will
be at stake."
The reference to "simple-minded
citizens in the underdeveloped parts"
is based on the fac t that the South lags
considerably behind the orth economically and educationally. The fact
itself causes part of the tension , but
perhaps more results from the attitude
of the Northerners as revealed in the
use of the phra e. Viewing Southerners as primitive, they have taken for
themselves a highly disproportionate
number of positions in the police,
arm y, government, and commercial
life, and generally treated Southerners
as inferior.
Also at the root of the problem is the
reaction to colonialism. Policies the
government considers necessary to
overcome the legacy of English rule
and develop national unity are experienced as oppression by the Southerners.
The government condemns the British for their policy of administering
th e South separately from the North ,

a policy the British said was necessary
to keep the Northerners from dominating the Southerners. The Southerners
object that they have never been unifi ed with the Arab North and do not
want to be now, certainly not on an
Arab basis.
Under colonial rnle English became
the common language of the South ,
whose tribes speak more than 30 languages. The government now considers it more appropriate to make
Arabic the common language for the
whole nation. But Southerners object
that this is anoth er example of cultural imperialism.
The government, which made Islam
the official religion, regarded the
Western, Christian missionaries as an
alien and divisive influence, and so
expelled them. For Southerners the
expulsion meant a loss of medical and
educa tional , as well as religious, services vi tal to them.
The m1ss10naries doubtless expressed considerable sympathy for the
Southern viewpoint, and some may
even have helped the Anya- Nya get
arms. But the continuance of the confli ct since the expulsion indica tes they
were not its cause.
The tension between
orth and
South goes fa r back into history. Slave
traders had worked the Sudan from
ancient times, and the practice became
more systematized after Muhammed
Ali, the pasha of Egypt under the
Ottoman Turks, conquered the Sudan
in 1820.
Wes terners were involved in the
slave trade, but they also get credit
for ending it. Arab slave traders continued to work in the South up until
the last years of the 19th century.
General Charles Gordon, the hero of
Victorian England who was killed defendi ng Khartoum against a Moslem
nationalist group, the Mahdists, won
part of his fame fighting the slave
trade. But it was not stamped out until
Lord Kitchener defeated the Mahdists
in 1898, and the Sudan was made a
condominium of England and Egypt,
with England the dom inant power.
The Arabs say the slave trade is a
thing of the past and should not be
brought up to poison relations now.
One of their charges against the missionaries was that they belabored the
issue to gain points in the competition
with Islam for black converts.
Actually remnants of the slave trade
remain even at the present, Southerners charge. "Ours are the only people

in the world still being captured and
sold into slavery-by Sudanese Arab
merchants in the Arabian peninsula,"
says the May 1971 issue of Anya-Nya,
a publication of the Southern Sudanese Liberation Movement.
In such a complex situation with
such a depth of bitterness the question
of how the churches can help is a
difficult one, particularly for those in
the U. S. since the intervention of
\Vestern whites is always viewed with
some suspicion. "If the American
churches want to give help," says the
Rev. Jean Bokealeale, general secretary of the Church of Christ in Congo,
"I wou ld recommend that they give it
throu gh the AACC." But if the AACC
is absorbed in its role as mediator,
other groups will doubtless feel compelled to go ahead in a program of aid
through other channels.
Where there is a need for different
kinds of help from the churches, the
challenge will be for them to act in
such a way that even if the left hand
does not know what the right is doing,
at least one will not undo the work of
the other. •

( T op ) Education is quite
makeshift in much of th e
so uth ern Sudan . ( Bottom )
Th e old Anya-IN ya fla g is lowered
and a new one, symbolic of
fref'd om in Africa , is raised.

NEW WHITE
CONSCIOUSNESS

M

ore than 100 persons from across
the country who are engaged in
anti-racist change efforts, primarily
whites, got together near Detroi t recently and considered the question:
What does it mean to be white?
"Racist,"
"dominant,''
"scared,"
"privilege,'' "property," "patriotic,"
"mom-pie," "nice," "accepted," "good,"
"fru strated,"
"arrogant,"
"lonely,''
"searching," "mobile,'' "assimilated,"
"power." Those were some one-word
responses from white persons.
"Powerful,"
'bigoted,"
"racist,"
"odorless," "suburbanite,'' "welfa re
worker," "police," "superior," "frightened," "short-changed," 'buman,'' "sadistic," "liberated," "undersexed ,"
"oversexed," "leaders,'' "followers,''
"righteous." That's a partial list drawn
up by black persons.
"Racist,'' "materialistic," oppressive," "tokenistic," "women's li b," "provincial," "conqueror," "guilty," "genocide," "rapist," "ethnocentric," "fearful ," "content." That's the way some
Chicanos ( Mexican-Americans) saw
whiteness.
Robert Terry, the man who had
popped the question, grinned and
said, in good humor, to his predominantly white audience, "It sure makes
you feel great to b e white, doesn't it?"
Then, more soberly, "What attitudes
and ideas does the white list reflect?
The black and Chicano lists? What
are the contradictions?"
For most people, this is an odd way
of engaging in a discussion of racism.
The conventional wisdom would begin
with the question, "What do black
people want?" The race problem is a
black problem. To Robert W . Terry,
associate director of the Detroit Industrial Mission and author of For
Wh ites Only, this is a miscalculation ,
an error that p roduces either white inaction or misdirected action . Having
defined blackness as the problem, conservatives point to the "breakdovm of
law and order" ~nd prescribe punishment- more police and tighter lawsas the solution . Liberals, on the other
hand, focus on the "sickness" of b lack
institutjons (broken famili es, poor
diet, unhealthy environment) and rely
18
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on paternalism- the imposition of
healthy white institutions- as the
"cure." "Old whites"- both conservatives and liberals-profess bewilderment a t the Babel of voices in the
b lack community, some calling for in tegra tion while others demand separa tion. "Old whites" complain of feeling "damned-if-I-do" and "damned-ifI-don't" when they try to help black
persons.
Unlike "old whites," "new whites"
look to the causes of the racial crisis,
not the vict ims. The race problem is a
white problem. Individual whites
might shirk from bigotry, prejudice,
racial stereotyping and discrimin a~ion .
F or many white people, personally
slighting a black person is not even an
option . They can boast, "We don't
have a race problem in our town.
There are no Negroes here." But
whites as a people are racists because
whites have the power ("Congress is a
white power conference," a black participant interjected ), the access to resources ( Question : Which is more
likely to get a loan from the government, Lockheed or a black marketing
cooperative in Selma? ) and tl)e setting
of standards (What color are Dick
and Jane? Why do black litt!e girls
shun dolls with thick lips and kinky
hair?). Blacks may b e bigots, just as
whites may. But it takes the combination of prejudice plus power to produce racism, so only whites merit the
label. This is the gist of Terry's deceptively simple theory.
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Color-Blindness
Tern· thinks most whites like to
avoid thinking about race altogether.
A common escape is color-bliridness
("Why, I never thought of you as a
Negro"). Another method is overidentification with black people (becoming immersed in "soul," wearing
dashikis, adopting the Afro hairdo,
etc., a temptation particularly for the
young). Still another device, "couched
in highly moral terms," is the
squelcher to any dispute, "Let's all be
Christian." Says Terry, "All these
methods are appeals to bring us, black
and white, together without first
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xamining the situation." They are att mpt to avoid embarra ment, to reduce humanity to a commonality too
quickly, to achieve reconciliation befor the underlying inju tices have
b en • cknowledged and dealt with .
" ch, ng in behavior and attitudes
i not nough," Terry stresses. " n w
con ciousne i ne d d as w II." For
Terry, thi is no cau e for b ating
one' brea t or allowing one elf to b
bro\ beaten by black people. "Th
day of the 'guilt-in' are over," he ay .
" uilt d n't produce meaningful action and action is what is n eded."
ew white should be about the busiof redistributing pow r, creating
op n re ource and institution and
affirming cultural plurali m, Terry
argue . For Terry, "new whitene " is
a r pon ibility, a commitment, a
cau e for r joicing, hope. He feels
compelled to caution that it not becom a new religion .
The nergetic, boyish-looking T rry
tell of his own odyssey from whit
lib rali m to new' hite consciousness.
" 1y father wa in the Klan in Kentucky," he ays by way of an opener.
But Terr thought he had put uch a
di tanc between hi father' tance
and hi own that he was taken aback
when a friend told him three ears ago
that he was a "racist." Terry went
through hi own per onal checklist:
". .. taken part in civil right demontration , be t friend in seminary wa
black , !iv d in integrated neighborhood, took black history course ...."
Terry could only shrng, thinking that
"raci m" had become another epithet,
lik "communi m," to be Bung blanketfa hion at the gullible. An advocate of
"black power" a the "white hope," a
theme he frequently poke on to
churches, he had developed rapport
with the black he championed. But a
black fri nd told Terry, "Quit trying
to figure me out, figure yourself out."
Thu began Terry's exploration into
"new white consciousne s."
T rry told his story to the more than
1 participants in a theory / practice
conf rence on " ew \Vhite Con ciou n . : Prerequisite for Change in Am rica" pon ored by the Detroit Indus-

trial 1ission and th
ew D troit, Inc.
(urban coa lition) Speakers' Bureau.
Others-ministers, teachers, businessstaffmen, civil rights workers, YW
ers, change consultants-shared their
own odys eys.
Douglas choeninger, a staff member of 1etropolitan Associates of
Philadelphia, an industrial mission ,
sa id that he had grown up in suburban
1ilwaukee with th usual "naive
stereotype of blacks." While teaching
p ychology at the University of orth
arolina a couple years ago, he got
caught up in the issues surrounding a
black cafeteria work rs' strik , th admi ion of black tudent and th role
of b lack faculty. He began reflecting
on white standards ("having th right
academic credentials" for example).
W hen he moved into a racially mixed
neighborhood in Philadelphia, and b ecame a consultant to a ho pita!, he
became more acutely conscious of
how white ass umptions and white
systems ( health , housing, education)
opera ted to exclude blacks.
The "Savior" Complex
The Rev. Paul Alandt, a Roman
atholic priest, served in the Detroit
inner city early in his ministry, eager
to be "a white avior" to the downtrodden. "I thought I had something
to bring," he recalled. In his next assignment, teaching at the archdiocesan
eminary, he became more aware that
"we (whites) are the problem." o
longer hobbled by the savior complex
("I realize we can't save the world
this year"), Father Alandt i committed to eliminating racism from seminary textbooks, including black contributions in the curriculum, and sensitizing seminarians to condition in
the inner city, jail , etc.-"the effects
of racism."
Gretchen H ammond of Grand
Rapids, 1ichigan, grew up in a white
community in the upp r Michigan
peninsula and attended an all-white
nursing school. he was "nervous"
about talking race with b lack persons.
Years later, after marriage and fa mily,
frs. Hammond found that living in a
Flint, Michigan neighborhood chang-

ing color prompted urgent famil y
discussions about race. Following a
pattern now familiar to listeners, Mrs.
Hammond told of becoming a public
health nurse in a black area with the
idea of "saving them." In spite of a
growing understanding of the race
problem, she felt it was difficult to
keep in mental step with the mood of
growing black militancy. A member
of the hurch of the Brethren and a
pacifi t, Mrs. Hammond was bothered
by the "violence of black power." But
her awareness of the race crisis continued to evolve and sh e is currently
a race relations trainer for her denomination.
Ann Remorino, a Roman Catholic
nun, spent several years in the impoverished northeast of Brazil, working with the literacy method of creating political awareness initiated by the
exiled Brazilian, Paulo Freire. "I was
a liberal before I went and thought I
could help the Brazilian poor," she
said . "But I found that the problem of
Brazil is our problem. Th at is, we are
the problem. Four months of intellectual and cultural training at a Portuguese center in Brazil challenged
my cultural superiority." Back in the
Detroit area, she is now a consultant
to her Immaculate Heart of Mary
community concerning its role and
ministry in the inner city. One of the
workshop on white consciousness she
elped to design may have been instrumental in the decision of seven
IHM nuns to resign their teaching
positions in a Detroit parochial school,
charging the school was racist. But
Sister Ann Remorino is emphatic that
the decision was the nuns' own.
The journey to new awareness was
strikingly different for Walter Jones,
director of Community Service for the
Minnesota State Department of Human Rights and a black person. When
Jones was a boy in North Carolina, all
the in titutions told him he was inferior and he consequently had no
confidence in black leadership or black
professionals. "If you were sick, you
didn't go to a black doctor." It was not
un til he joined the Army that he realized "that whites are as stupid as
[ 489 ]
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blac s." The self hate, mirrored in derogator jokes, nurtmed by racism and
rejection, began to recede only when
the concept of black power gained
ascendancy. Jones experienced a "new
sense of worth" as a person.
Roots of Prejudice
TI1e exploration into what it means
to be white eventually takes the form
of a search into history. One of two
speakers at the New White Consciousne ~ •'Onference was a historian, Winth ·: ! Jordan, author of White Over
Black: American Attitudes toward the
N el >, 1550-1812. Jordan went back
to th1. sixteenth century, the point in
tim1 wh n Europeans encountered
Afri, m s. "Throughout history, contact
with new people has always brought
conflict," Jordan explained. "But European contact with Africans brought an
unprecedently pervasive, persistent,
virulent con1empt, particularly on the
p t of the English and Dutch. Why?"
No- 'liem Europe was em rging from
th · ·ages of the black plague and,
a . · with mechanical discoveries,
was on the verge of modernization, h e
said. The rise of commercial capitalism, the growth of trade and the beginnings of conquest and colonization
produced a "peculiar" type of civilization and an arrogant energy. Jordan
emphasized the Europeans' penchant
for saving time, sex and money, postponement of gratification, and their
pride in self control for their subsequent projection of idleness, immorality and wastefulness onto the Africans
they met. "Men who thought they
ought to be self-controlled attributed
to :::hers impulses they feared in
ther...elves," he said. To what extent
do white people even today judge
black men to be shiftless and incapable of planning, working and saving
for the future and black women to be
promiscuous?
T .e next speaker, Reginald Wilson,
dir · · -,r of Black Studies at the Unive"' -.1 of Detroit, was more interested
in ilie economic and political effects
of
ism. The Marxist prediction of
cla> tru r<gle failed to reckon with
the stren ;.:h of racism in the U.S.A.,
Wilson stated. American labor forsook class identity for dubious
"wh e skiu privilege." The European
imn .. J rant was willing "to cut off his
economic nose to spite his racist face. "
It will be American blacks, Wilson
said, •vho will lead the struggle for
"tJ
~izure of power and redirection
2,
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of American society." A number of
people in the audience were visibly
skeptical when Wilson insisted on
"blacks in command" in America"making blacks so necessary they can't
be expendable." "Blacks are the most
humane, advanced and b est suited to
lead," Wilson argued. Their immediate
goals, he said, were a sharing of resources, cooperative control of institutions, the availability of fin ancing
and technical skills for the black community and concrete programs to
heighten black political and educational consciousness. If there is to be a
vanguard , Wilson seems more sympathetic to the leadership of the League
of Revolutionary Black Workers in
Detroit than to the Black Panthers.
Theory of white consciousness took
roughly half the conference time. The
how-to's of combatting racism filled
the remainder. There were opportunities to build, practice and critique
anti-racist training designs, play and
lead simulations-"Star Power" was a
hit-use video-tape as a change tool,
view films , discuss change strategies
and skills and techniques for recruiting
and mobilizing support and managing
hostility. At the resource center you
could pick up sample curriculums for
anti-racism
seminars,
discussion
starters, checklists for teachers or
churches, quizzes, change models.
There were newsletters from change
organizations like the Educational
Change Team at the University of
Michigan and Community Change
Inc. in Cambridge ( The latter organization's representatives made an initial impact at the conference by refusing to have their photographs taken by
the registrar's Polaroid camera. Polaroid continues to do business in South
Africa although it no longer sells film
for passbook photos .) There were
black and white intelligence tests,
vehicles for creative group problem
solving ( "synectics") and services for
worship. I collected 42 handouts,
many of them provided by participants.

Anti-racist Activities
What anti-racist activities are white
people engaged in on their home turf?
Several conference participants, including a housewife and an IBM salesman from Birmingham, a well-to-do
Detroit suburb, are volunteer workers
at the ecumenically sponsored Interfaith Center for Racial Justice, one of
seven such centers established in the
wake of the 1967 Detroit riot or rebellion. Among the activities of the centers : monitoring television stations and
contesting the licensing of one TV station before the Federal Communications Commission on the basis that its
programming did not reflect the interes ts of the community and that it had
failed to practice affirmative hiring
and promotion of minority personnel.
Getting a black studies course into a
public high school and offering seminars on racism for teachers have been
concrete accomplishments. The Birmingham Center makes available films
and speakers for groups. It wants the
almost entirely white city administration to seek black employees by advertising in newspapers with black
readership .
The interdenominational Christian
Community Action in New Haven,
Connecticut, has programs oriented to
both the city and the suburbs, according to its .director, Richard Israel.
Emergency 'food distribution, welfare
organizing, housing and advocacy for
the poor are among its urban programs. In the suburbs, CCA has encouraged clusters of churches to study
institutions in their communities and
fight restrictive zoning laws as a prerequisite to sponsoring moderate income housing. A member of the Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, Israel
is also working to reorient the Prince
of Peace Volunteers program (Lutheran VISTAs) to enable volunteers
to be assigned to the suburbs- that is,
the ghettos of relative affiuence.
Mac Hulslander, a former Methodist special-term missionary to Japan,

Sister A nn Remorino, a m ember of th e
l111111ac11/ate Heart of Mary community, is
11 cn ns11/t11 nt to th e co 111m11nity .

Jo-Ann T erry is director of the S11eakers'
B11 rca11 of Ne w Detroit (the urban coalition ), co-s11onsor of th e conference .

is co-coordinator of an experimental
ecumenical urban ministry oriented
toward laymen in Raleigh, North
Carolina. The ministry has con tracted
with the Presbyterian Urban Council
to provid seminars on the white problem for clergy and lay leaders. The
Ministry has successfull y brought together diverse religious and economic
groups and individuals, one result of
which has b een the formation of a
corpora tion , HOPE , to sponsor construction of a low-income housing
project.
Anne Hope, a member of the Grail,
and a white South African, plans to
work, together with an Anglican
clergyman, on an adult Christian education project in South Africa under
the auspices of the YWCA and the
Grail , a secular Catholic community.
A vivacious optimist, she puts her faith
in the possibilities of awakening consciences in her homeland. "I know I
will compromise," she said . "E very
time I get on a segregated bus, I compromise. But I'm going b ack My job
is there." She has been stud ying in the
U.S.A.
Robert Batchelder, who teaches social ethics at the Hartford ( Connecticut ) Seminary Foundation, is also a
member of the staff of the Center for
Urban Ethics there. Together with
black and white colleagues, he offers a
course on white racism to suburbanites.
The Rev. Gordon Irvine, a Presb yterian minister, works together with
two other staff members of Christian
Associates of Metropolitan Erie, Pennsylvania ( CAME ), including one
black man, conducting workshops and
seminars on white racism. CAME was
first organized to serve in the inner
city, but its emphasis is shifting. "At
the first meeting of the board of directors of CAME in 1968," Irvine reC?alled, "we were talking about the
black problem. But there were no
blacks on the board. The bylaws were
changed to get other participants."

Congregation of Reconciliation
Ken Smith is a Presbyterian layman
in East Cleveland, a member of one
of three experimental, non-buildingbased congregations in Ohio begun
in 1968 fo r a th ree-year life around the
issue of racial reconciliation. The congregation had no sooner been organized than its minister, the Rev. Robert
Hare, was indicted for abetting an
abo rtion, a charge growing out a
clergy counseling service. The ensuing
energies devoted to Hare's defense,
and the difficulties encountered with
the local Presbytery sapped much of
the congregation's energy. Meanwhile
the congregation's primary or Koinonia
groups (also known as rap groups)
and its task forces were continually
evolving, regrouping, and shifting
focus. Yet the congregation, which
Smith rates positively for its anti-racist
and lay effo rts, has managed to encourage suburban open housing, prepare a friend-of-the-court brief on
behalf of a scattered site housing proposal, tackle its own racism through
studying such texts as Terry's book,
For W hites Only, and develop a black
voices' interpretation service and a
white racism education program, both
for white suburban churches.
Black economic development is one
focus that the Congregation for Reconciliation in Cincinnati took, according to its pastor, Duane Holm. ( The
third such congregation is in D ayton. )
First the congregation backed "Buy
Black" campaigns and urged the Presbytery to deposit its savings in the
one black savings institution in the
city. Next the congregation endorsed
a scheme by which churches would
use their buildings and land as collateral for loans for black businesses.
The congregation went to individual
sessions and raised $45,000 for black
self-help enterprises. United Methodists, Episcopalians and Catholics contributed as well, the Ford Foundation
and the business community matched

Robert W . T erry, author of For Whites
Only, coined the term "new white consciousness."

Ma c Hulslan der coordinates an experimental ministry in Raleigh, North Carolin a.

funds and eventually $320,000 was
pooled for b lack economic development.
A second focus, on the courts and
police, was largely the outcome of the
controversial arrest and macing last
year of a group of blacks who fa iled
to leave a "loud" private party in a
housing development fas t enough to
suit the police, Holm reported . The
congregation secured a lawyer fo r the
defendants and pressed for full police
reporting to the city government. (At
one point the congregation supported
an abortive attempt to get a police
civilian review board .)
Still another congregational project
has been to write a black Bible curriculum . "The black-white symbolism
in the Bible is loaded," Holm said, although he noted that it is darkness and
lightness, not blackness and whiteness, which are symbols of good and
evil in the Bible. The curriculum will
highlight such black Scriptural figures
as Sheba, the Cushite runner sent to
report Absalom's defeat b y David,
Simon of Cyrene, and the Ethiopian
eunuch, Philip. To make social concepts vivid by use of Scripture, the
curriculum will pose some twentiethcentury interpretations: Jeremiah as
the "white radical" who gets rescued
by a local "Uncle Tom politician," for
example.
The original intention of his allwhite congregation, Holm said, was
"to work on the white community. But
integration was our secret hope. But
we found blacks just didn't want to
join us. Since we are a congregation
of racial reconciliation, we always felt
guilty when people asked, 'How many
black members do you have?' Then
Ja5t year we stumbled across Terry's
book." The congregation found it
helpful in understanding their dilemma.
The New White Consciousness confe rence concluded with an affirmation
of purpose. Participants pledged "to
proactivate the struggle to eliminate
our racism" and "move toward a new
and a just humanity." ( Proactivate
was a word coined to signify being
for-"pro"-change as opposed to being against something- "revolution.")
The group took action to establish a
Na tional Resource Center which will
collect and disseminate anti-racist materials and experiences. There was
even talk of "an annual convention to
celebrate our new whiteness." •
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EVOLUTION ALWAYS signifies liberation-that is, salvation. So it
is that he who forgets about himself and lives in solidarity with those
who suffer injustices, he who lives and
dies for love of the victims of outdated structures, is a liberated and
saved man. He is liberator and savior,
offering his liberty to others in sacrifice of himself, even if it is a scandal
for those who say "they love and
serve God" and even if it comes to the
place where he declares himself an
"atheist." Throughout history not a
man has existed who, historically
speaking, has not been an atheist.
Every savior and redeemer of peoples
has had to be a scandal fo r the "religious men" of his time, a thing of
ridi cule for the "common" believers
in God, because the major point in
making structures sacred is th e absolutism which the idea of God lendsabove all, the institutionalization of
pretended service to him . To reach his
atheism the revolutionary needs a
good dose of faith , hope and love. So
that the man of genuine Christian faith
is also, in a well-defin ed sense, an
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"atheist" and has "placed his eyes on
the author and consumer of the faith."
This Christian man has something to
contribute in the revolutionary moment even if it is only militant solidarity with the non-believing revolutionary. The Gospel has told him
things that are in tune with the revolutionary moment. It has spoken to him
about the supreme value of man. But,
above all , it has said to him that "to
lose life is to save it" and "to give is
to receive" and "to die is to really live."
When Che wrote to Fidel (and I believe that we are taking the two most
genuine examples of revolutionaries in
the contemporary "moment") and says
to him : "In the new fields of battle I
will carry with me the faith you
taught me," I ask myself what testimony of fa ith can a Christian give
in light of such a faith?
We are not going to go into a problem that would be outside our thesis,
in regard to the ultimate reaches of
the fai th of a revolutionary. But in
whatever way we interpret Che's
phrase, whatever be the value we
place on his faith , a church that moves

within an environment where there ar
m n capable of beli ving seriously in
the idea of gi ing up on 's li fe for
oth r , of giving before rec iving, and
of dying in order to live, obliga tes us
to purify the witness which we are
to gi e of our faith . That is why it is
a shame that the testimony of our fa ith
I ads us to "run without b ing pursued" as one of the prophets said . It
is a sham that the te timony of our
hope leads us to think more about
fi lling our stomachs than in giving ou r
hea rt , and that the testimony of our
lov
impels us to ab andon our
brother . I the witness of a Christianity that make us think more of
ourselves than of others a genuine
witness? With the multitud e of problems which today's world suffers, and
with the ta k which the revolutionary
hour imposes on the whole world, in
a revolutionary environment such as
ours which appeals more to the moral
and spiritu al resources of man than to
material resources- to the point of
demanding the time, the energy and
the giving of life for others which
move fri end s and even enemies-it is
ridiculous that a Christian could live
thinking only of the lack of comfort,
the scarcity of food or the discredit
of his faith, a fai th which he himself
has di credited. What sort of faith ,
hope and love are these of which we
witness to in this way?
The Christian witness should be
con i tent with biblical revelation,
which tells us that "life is more than
food , and the body more than clothing"; which shows us how silly it is
to "be anxious about our life, what we
shall eat or what we shall drink, or
about our body, what we shall put on";
which asks us not to "be anxious about
tomorrow, fo r tomorrow will be
anxious for itself ' and which places
upon us the supreme demand to "seek
firs t his ki ngdom and his righ teousness." In the face of a fai th which
offer it witness in terms of the creation of "material riches with a moral
conscience" and not the other way
around ; or, more precisely still, which
proclaims befo re the entire world that
"we will never bow down to the God
of money" can we offer a better witness? And if we can what would it be?
Love for money ("the roo t of all
evils") or the really Christian concept
of "you cannot serve God and mammon" and "go sell what you posse s
and give to the poor"?
Last week I heard two testimonies.

One was from a Communist : "I have
occupied a place of great responsibi lity and have done my job full y," he
said. "That is why I have to take a
res t. I do not want to, bu t it is necessary. I will regain my strength and
retu rn anew to my job to serve my
people with my li fe ." This was a man
who was sickly, one of the leading
persons responsible for educa tion in
the province of Matanzas whose
salary, earned as a di rector, was the
same as that which he earned as a
simpl primary school teacher. Occupying one of the most responsible
posts in the province within the Ministry of Educa tion, he never insinuated
that his salary should be at the level
of his position.
The second testimony was from a
Christian, a girl whose fa ther was a
minister. She said, "Above all ( is) my
faith in God; above all, God . Everyone knows that I believe in God." The
conversation went on to cover her
area of work. She worked in an institution which does critical social work, a
work of service to children who need
it most. Nevertheless, the only thing
heard from her were complaints about
her job. She said she did not want to
continue working. I asked, "Why?"
"Wha t I earn is no good to me," she
said . "I don't have anything to spend
it on . At home I have envelopes with

my salary checks fo r the last several
months. It is of no use to earn it. What
my husb and earns is more than
enough. There is nothing to b uy with
the money; it is not worth while to continu e working. One works for nothing."
I say that the first testimony was
more genuinely Chris tian than the
second in which we can see a counterrevolu tionary spirit. The Christian
does not live fo r himself, nor die fo r
himself, and less still does he work
for himself. He works, lives and dies
for others.
Genesis presents man as being
placed in the world to work it and
to care for it. A genuinely Christian
witness implies that work is not properly a profession, but a vocation. Work
is a basic expression of human spirituality, of the "divine image of likeness" in that it expresses at the same
time, when it is not alienated , dominion over nature and the social
character of man.
Work, th rough which man exercises
this dominion and expresses his social
condition, is genuine adoration and
acceptable service to God . Every human labor is sacred , on the one hand
as an expression of human control over
nature, and on the other, of his social
"being" as man. A witness which is
concurrent with biblical revelation and

I
A theology of work in Cuba finds its focus
in the fields of sugarcane . (Above) The
sugarcane is taken from the field,s by
carts pulled by oxen, or wagons hauled
by tractor . (Left) Almost without exception , every Cuban spencl~ at least a
week in the fields each year. Foreign
Minister Raul Roa, a ma;or spokesman for
Cuban communism, appears to en;oy it.
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hristian experience speaks to us of
a labor whose motive is hardly mon ey.
This Christian wi tness is difficult to
give today, in this po t-capitalist era,
becau e we cannot discover its spiritual significanc , since the value of
its creative nature has been lessened
and with it its redemptive and sanctifying nature, so that the character of
Clui tian life itself has b en lessened .
As we have said on other occasions,
capitalism has left its indelible mark
on our pirit. Capitalism with its materialist concept of work as mere
merchandise is the most anti -Christian
thing that can exist. The prophetic
criticism of Karl Marx against capitalistic work has been highly appreciated by all serious contemporary
theologians without exception. The
hour of divine judgment on the dehumanizing capitalist relationship of
"work-merchandise-salary" has come.
For the Christian there is no possible
"recompense" for human work, much
less adequate "salary" according to the
capitalist concept. "\%at shall a man
give in return for his life?" asked
Christ in one of his parables. The
Christian knows that he lives by grace,
that he works as a privilege. "I do not
call you servants any longer. ... But
I have called you friends" said Jesus.
The Christian lives by faith and he
works in hope as an expression of his
love. Therefore, the only recompense
for work, for effort in inventiveness ,
in technique-both in intellectual
work as in manual labor-even in the
roughest or most despised type of
work from the point of view of the
middle class will be the satisfaction
of being friend , helper, companion or
comrade of Him whose essence is creativity. "I work and my Father works,"
said Jesus.
Work is an efficient means and legitimate way to forget about oneselfto lose ourselves to others in order to
find ourselves in true human solidarity : to die in order to be reborn to
true life that is eternal. There is , then,
a whole Christian concept of work
which we must investigate more profoundly in order to give an adequate
witness in the midst of a proletarian
society, "a world encompassing us
which is produced by workers." •

Dr. Martinez is president of the Evangelical Theological Seminary in Matanzas, Cuba. This article is adapted
from an essay in Religion in Cuba Today, edited by Alice Hageman and
Philip Wheaton (Association Press).
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by Natalie Barber

Alicia Gomez,• a laboratory technician from Cuba, had just arrived in
Spain and was waiting to emigrate to
the United States. Tall, blonde and
hyperactive from anxiety, she had left
her husband behind when she flew to
Madrid. He was in jail, considered a
political risk by the Cuban government. Her two small children were
with her in Madrid, but the oldest
suffered from frequent nightmares,
and would awaken' screaming for her
father. While in Spain Alicia would
receive $100 a month from a church
in Colorado, and that, combined with
eating most of their meals in the dining
room that the Spanish government ran
for Cubans, would allow them to get
along until they could leave for the
United States. She would have to wait
at least a year before she would be
assigned a quota number and her
papers would be ready. She was restless, awaiting that time when she
would be reunited with her parents.
There was always hope, too, that
someday her husband would join her
in the United States.
Sara Martinez,• 3.5, knew there was
no hope for her husband, Tomas, now
in a Madrid hospital with terminal
cancer. They had intended to enter the
U.S.A. under his job quali&cation as a
shoe repairman, but now it would be
she who would need a work classification. But she was fortunate, for she
had finished a year's secretarial course
•Names In these fdur cases have been
changed.

in Cuba and had a reading knowledge
of English. After her husband died,
she would go to the United States as
a secretary.
The Flores• family would also enter
on the wife's classification. Both
Enrique and Maria, short, stoclcy and
industrious Methodists, had worked in
the small store he owned. When they
had applied for an exit visa, the
Cuban government had requisitioned
their home and store, and Enrique had
been sent to the sugar cane &elds to
work until their exit permit came
through. This took two years, an
average time that Cuban men waiting
to leave the country have to work,
only seeing their families sporadically.
Maria spent much of her time standing in lines to buy the basic food
necessities such as sugar and flour.
She was a housewife with no special
training. But once the couple arrived
in Spain, they discovered that his job
description would not qualify him for
entrance into the United States. But
Maria could qualify as a dressmalcer,
as she had done sewing for her family,
if she took a course in Madrid. A committee related to the Roman Catholic
Church offered such a course especially for Cubans. She signed up for this
and completed it satisfactorily. Eventually the couple left for the United
States.
Alicia an~ Sara have also arrived
here to begin a new life, but some
Cubans will probably never be able
to leave Spain. Cubans now must not
only have a clear political record and
medical clearance, but also job requirements for entry have become
much stricter. Probably this is due to
oversaturation in many job categories
and the tightening of the American
economy. In April 1970, after the persons mentioned above arrived in the
United States, a new ruling came into
effect in which any Cubans entering
the United States from then on would
have to have a job offer and contract
approved by the U. S. labor department before they would be allowed to
enter. This included all Cubans seeking entry with the exception of persons
who were professionals in high demand such as medical docton and
nurses.
The Gonzales• family had a specUI
problem. Mother and father and son
were all separated due to circumstances beyond their controt the
father already in America, the mother
in Spain waiting for clearance from

the United States embassy, the son
till in Cuba. He was nearing 15 years
old and his family was frantic. If a
boy does not leave Cuba before this
age, he must remain until he is 27
in order to complete his military service. Telephone calls to Spain from the
father did no good, and the boy
reached 15.
Since 1961 about one-half million
Cubans, or about seven percent of the
population of a decade ago, have left
Cuba. Thousands have gone to the
United States by way of Spain. Although this route is much longer than
going by way of Miami, it offers them
a quicker exit from Cuba. Spain and
Mexico are the two countries which
maintain regular Bight service with
Cuba, and Spain has been lenient in
granting visas to Cuban nationals.
Therefore it has been easier for them
to enter Spain than Mexico. This year
an estimation of well over 10,000
Cubans are in Spain awaiting entry
into the United States, as few consider
Spain as their permanent destination,
as they wish to be near their relatives
in the United States. Most live in
rooming houses in Madrid, or tiny
apartments shared with others. Many
eat in the dining rooms that the Spanish government has provided that give
free meals, serving some 3,000 Cubans
daily. Spain also gives them free hospitalization, medicine and milk for
children. Almost all the Cubans in
Spain live on the money that close
relatives already in the United States
are able to send over. Or, as in the case
of Alicia Gomez, on help from a concerned church group. A few are able
to get jobs, but Spain itself has a high
rate of unemployment among its own
workers.
Once refugees arrive in Madrid,
there are organizations there to help
them get adjusted and begin arrangements to join their relatives. The visa
section of the U. S. Embassy spends
a great amount of its daily schedule
in assisting the Cuban refugees as
they seek to obtain permission to travel
to the U.S.A. The Intergovernmental
Committee of European Migration
( ICEM) under the United Nations
moves refugees from Spain to the
United States by frequent charter

flights.
There are three volunteer agencies
in Madrid which work with the Embassy and ICEM. They help the refugees overcome the urgent problems of
their first weeks in Spain, and with

the documents necessary to leave
Spain, for these agencies function to
help Cubans become reunited with
their families .
Church World Service, an agency
under the National Council of
Churches for Christ in the United
States, began work in Madrid with
Cubans in the mid-sixties. Since then
it has processed an estimated 1,000
Cubans a year. Many Cubans during
those years have volunteered their
time working in the CWS office in
Madrid as secretaries and receptionists. In June 1970 the CWS operation
in Spain under Staff Officer Edward
Barber was phased out so that the
World Council of Churches could take
over this work. Under Arvid Olsen, the
new Staff Officer under the WCC, the
agency has become more oriented towards helping the Cubans with their
problems in Spain because limited
numbers are leaving the country at
present.
Another agency for Cubans operates
under the Roman Catholic Church in
Spain, which cooperates with the
Catholic Commission in the United
States. It is administered by Father
Angel Gonzales and processes three to
four thousand Cubans a year.
The third agency in Madrid directly
serving the Cubans is the International Rescue Cpmmittee, which processes an average of 600 Cubans a
month. It is directed by Countess
Lourdes del Valle, who is a Cuban
residing in Spain. The IRC, which
entered Spain in the early 1960's, is
America's major nonsectarian privately supported agency, working in
many troubled areas of the world to
give relief to refugees.
A major concern of IRC and the
other agencies is unaccompanied
Cuban boys and girls, mamly boys
under 15. Many parents in Cuba with
children in that age group apply for
permission to leave Cuba, but since
they fear that their tum will not be
reached prior to their sons' fifteenth
birthdays, they send them on alone,
prefering separation to indoctrination.
In 1966, IRC, assisted by a large number of Cuban residents in Spain,
founded an organization to help these
children, called Fundacion de Intercambio Hispano Americano. The
Spanish government donated two hostels for them. Between 1966 and 1969
1,145 unaccompanied boys have arrived in Spain. In June 1970 there were
69 of them waiting to join relatives in

the United States. Because if limitation in immigration these <>YS have
to wait a long period of time in Spain
in order to obtain their immigrant
visas unless they have an unclf} · 'lt,
grandparent or parent in the \ · d
States.
Protestant churches in Spain are
concerned about the Cubans there,
and some such as the Spanish Evangelical Church (a united churc 1 of
several denominations) and rl1e S .Jthern Baptist Church hold services for
Cubans, and Cubans are pre5ent at the
regular services of all the ·!anominations. The Southern Baptist ( 'h ;·rl in
Madrid through its Cuban Miss1 .ary
Department works with Cuban Protestants, making home and hn:,_·ilal
visitations and giving out BibL f It
receives and distributes clothing. It
meets some of them at the airport, and
encourages them during their first
weeks of adjustment. The Baptists and
other major denominations cooperate
with the World Council agency in
Madrid.
The Madrid Baptists also work . 'th
the World Baptist Alliance which has
given $30,000 for a special operation
to help Cuban ministers and their families still in Cuba. The Baptists in
Spain purchase food, medicine and
other necessities, make them up into
large packages and send them to Baptist pastors in Cuba. They average 15
packages a month, paying the Cuban
government the value of the goods
sent.
David Lema, 30, a Cuban Baptist
lay pastor, was in charge of this operation until August when he received
his papers to enter the United ~ - •es.
In Cuba he was a junior high r ' .!e
teacher until he was sent to a ex. c.ntration camp for a year. He is an enthusiastic worker continuing to aid the
cause of Cuban refugees.
One of the outstanding news stories
of 1969 was the escape of Armando
Socarras Ramirez, 18, who 6ed Cuba,
riding for nine hours in the wheel compartment of a jet airliner fro H::. ana
to Madrid. He knew it was a fo rnidable risk when he did it, and ah 1 st
did not survive that ride at 3.5,000 feet
at 40 degrees below zero. Why id
he do it? His answer was, "I was '. , king for a better world and a new future. n Later under IRC he came to
America to begin his new life. And
thousands of Cubans in Spain also
wait to begin again. •
Mr1. Barber and her husband were wUh
Church World Service in Spain for ,•eon.
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When the choir of the Christ United Methodist Church for
the Deaf of Baltimore, Maryland, performs not a sound can be heard
by most of the congregation .
Organized over seventy-five years ago, the Christ Methodist
Church for the Deaf is typical of a number of such churches around
the country with this specialized ministry. Services are generally
conducted orally and in sign -language simultaneously. This
is a double blessing, for many of the members are in the "hard of
hearing " class and depend on lip-reading . The majority that cannot
understand lip-reading must depend entirely on the hand signs.
The use of sign language plays as important a role in
the hymns as it does in the sermon. All join in when such favorite
hymns as "A Mighty fortress is Our God " are begun. Many of the
gestures have a beauty of their own . The word "love" is made by
crossing the arms over the heart. " Jesus" is formed by pointing
the finger of the left hand to the center of the palm of the
right hand, symbolizing his crucifixion . Thus, the name cannot
be separated from the meaning of the cross itself. Sign language
can carry in this way as much emotional meaning as the spoken word.

Minister of the Christ Methodist Church is the Rev. Louis
W. Foxwell, Sr., who also travels ninety miles each week to instruct
classes in religion at Maryland School for the Deaf. Christ Methodist
has a total membership of 150, but has more than seventy-five young people between the ages of twelve and nineteen. Its "sister" church is the
Brentwood United Methodist Church in Washington, D.C., which also conducts services orally and in sign language. Many deaf persons can
manage a good speaking voice.
There is an obvious need for expansion of ministries
to deaf persons, but support on a denominational level is spotty.
The Department of Urban Ministries of the United Methodist
Board of Missions is currently funding two conference-wide ministries
with the deaf in Oklahoma and Western North Carolina Conferences. The
latter has just started, and the former consists in supporting the work
of the Rev. laVerle Carrington and Mr. Fred Watterson. They preach in
churches (similar to Baltimore's Christ United Methodist) and frequently
do such things as interpret in Traffic Court for a deaf woman involved
in an auto accident, discuss with state senators legislation affecting
deaf persons, and interpret for lay Witness Missions.

Baltimore's Christ United Methodist Church, as well as the
Cameron Church of the Deaf in Cincinnati, Ohio, once received financial
support from the National Division but no longer do so.
In mid-June over 100 deaf persons attended the five -day
Episcopal Conference of the Deaf in Philadelphia . The Episcopal
Church was the first to ordain deaf persons and now has 10 deaf
priests in full -time ministry.
The service of worship which began the conference included the
singing in sign language of the hymn, "Now Thank We All Our God,
With Hearts, and Hands, and Voices ."
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FROM RICE CHRISTIANS TO TIMBER MUSLIMS
there have been
rumors of large-scale conversions
to Islam drifting out of Sabah,
the easternmost state of Malaysia.
Muslim officials have stated that the
conversion rate of both .Christians and
animists was running about 100 a
week; it is fact that in recent years 8
of the 12 state assemblymen have converted from Christianity to Islam.
On April 29, more than 3,000 people
of the Murut community in Pensiangan, a remote town close to the
Indonesian border, became Muslims
- the largest group of the tribe to embrace Islam at one time. Among those
converted were twenty "ketua kampongs" (village chiefs) and their followers as well as five teachers and 150
pupils of the only primary school in
the town.
In December a private letter written
to colleagues by retiring Roman Catholic Bishop James Buis reached the
press, giving another side to th e story.
In it he deplored the very "heavy
losses in personnel" which the Christian churches have suffered. From
March to November, 1970, 26 priests
and nuns, mostly Europeans, were expelled from Sabah by the government
-without explanation. The Swiss
Protestant Basel Mission also lost several of its missionaries, and among the
Anglicans forced out was one Malaysian from the neighboring state of
Sarawak.
At about the same time, two documents by Peter Mojuntin , a young
member of the Sabah State Assembly
( one of the four Christians not yet
converted to Islam ), were released in
Singapore denouncing the "ruthless
subtle persecution (of the churches)
by persons currently holding influen"
tial positions.
OR SOME TIME

F
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In a letter to Tun Abul Razak, new
Prime Minister, Mojuntin listed instances of intimidation of Christians
who refuse to abandon their religion
for Islam. Some, he alleged, are
threatened with imprisonment, others
with confisca tion of their land. Mojuntin said that church representatives
who had complained to Sabah's chief
minister, Tun Datu Haji Mustapha
bin Da tu H arun, were warned that
there were "detention camps for the
reformation of foolhardly youngsters
and young men could easily get
arrested under the Internal Security
Act if they protest."
An opposition leader in the central
government, Dr. Tan Chee Khoon,
himself a Methodist, echoed the fears
of some of Mojuntin's friends when he
said : "It is most deplorable that for
(speaking out ) he is now in fear of
being arrested by the state government." Other people with experience
in living in Sabah have confirmed that
this is a legitimate fear and have
hinted that his life might even be in
jeopardy.
Then on January 6, on the front
page came word of the most spectacular conversion of all. Donald Stephens,
Malaysia's High Commissioner to
Australia, his wife and their five children became Muslims. More than 200
others embraced Islam at a ceremony
held at the residence of Tun Mustapha.
Stephens is something special; he
had been the Hu gun Siou ( traditional
leader ) of the Kadazans, the gentle
tribal group in Sabah estimated to
number one third of the population.
Until he capitulated politically in
December, 1967, he had led the party
that represented the Kadazans in a
government controlled by a Malay
Muslim minority, estimated to be

abou t 18 percent of the population.
It is widely reputed that Stephens
had been bought out by Mustapha
and his followers ; he may have been
threatened with arrest; others who ran
independently are still held as political
prisoners. Whatever the facts , he left
for Australia in 1968 and Kadazans
had no significant representation left
in the government.
Peter Mojuntin, the outspoken secretary-general of the dissolved United
ational Kadazan Organization, is
heading an attempt to form a new
party which will be known as the
Union of Sabah People's Party (Parti
Kisa tuan Ra'ayat Sa bah) . Mojuntin
said at a press conference: "It is felt
that there is a crying need for an Opposition party in Sabah in order to provide the state with a watchdog for the
Government and, when the people
feel they want changes, to provide an
alternative Government." The party is
expected to derive support from
Kadazans especially.
Given a history less pirate-filled and
calmer than usually is associated with
Borneo, Sabah has rather surprisingly
been in the public eye more than once
during recent years, especially during
the days of confrontation with Indonesia.
So why the great rumb~ngs of
trouble in Sabah? In part they reflect
the swirling ethnic tensions of all Malaysia, where the Muslim Malays hold
political power and the Chinese, almost as large a percentage of the
population, dominate economic interests. These pressures contributed to
an eruption of racial violence pitting
one against the other, on May 13, 1969,
a date that haunts all Malaysia.
In Sabah, Mustapha and his Malaybased government dominate not only

IN SABAH

by Barbara and Leon Howell
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Sabah is the easternmos t of 1alaysia's 13 states and is on the
northern tip of Borneo, the world's
third largest island. But don't look
for Sabah on the map unless yours
is up to date. The State was called
North Borneo until recent years.
And Malaysia didn't exist until
1963. Sabah's population is es tima ted at 650,000; while occupying
the second la rgest land area of
Malaysia's states, she has the fewes t
people. Ethnic estimates are less accurate, but Kadazans probably
number more than 225,000, Chinese
160,000, Malays abou t ll5,000; th e
res t are other tribal groups.
Sabah shares with much of
Borneo extremely rich timber reserves, produces rubber, has recently discovered copper, and no
one will be surprised if she gets involved in Southeast Asia's oil rush .
Sabah has always profited from the
exporta tion of birds' nests for tha t
marvelous Chinese soup. H er history was one of relatively calm development under the British Chartered Company (after a comic attempt around 1865 by some U.S.
adventurers to make her America's
first colony). The Sulu pirates gave
her the name, Land Below the
Wind, because she escapes the
ferocious typhoons of the South
China Sea and perhaps because of
her history of greater tranquility
than her neighbors. Although Sabah
suffered terribly under the Japanese
occupation durin g the war, and
the capi tal was nearly oblitera ted by Allied bombin g in 1945,
she has made slow but steadi ly increasing use of her natural resources and today enjoys the
strongest position- economically of
any in the F ederation. With lovely
beach es and th e highest mountain
in Southeast Asia ( Kinabalu 13 455) an easy climb, she is a gr~win~
tourist attraction.
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larger numbers of Chin ese, but also
the Kadazans, the largest element of
the population an<l a group one historian called: "the mild men of
Borneo."
True to form , when reporters tried
to interview Mustapha at his villa recently to find out more about the
recent a llega tions, he refused to be
seen but did hand out a press release.
In it he denied the "false and baseless"
accusations of discrimination against
the church.
H e stated : "A few priests have been
asked to leave the State on security
grounds as a result of their involvement in local politics" but added that
many still remain. Mustapha is known
for blunt pronouncements and swung
for the knockout when he attributed
the "wild" allegations to the "fear
that they ( the Christians) are not
making progress in converting the
people of Sabah to their faith . Their
own failure in doing their work has
been indica ted by the fact that the
Christian churches have b een established for more than 80 years in Sa bah
and yet the percentage of Christians
remains unchanged, i.e., 16 percentif not reduced."
Mustapha, warning missionaries not
to interfere in the state's politics, reminded them that Taiwan, India and
some African countries had taken action against missionaries who interfered in their internal politics. "They
will suffer the same fate here if they
interfere in Sabah's politics," he said.
"We know tha t some are misusing
their privileges and rights as our
guests and we are now watching them
carefull y." H e was insistent that Sa bah
trea ts missionaries better than Muslims
are treated in other countries such
as the Philippines.
'
The press has emphasized the expulsion of Catholic missionaries in publicizing the Sabah trouble. In the
words of one magazine, "anything involving pries ts and nuns is a good
story." ( The Sa bah government is no
longer expelling Christian missionaries
but it is not renewing their work permits when they fall due.)
But tha t is to miss the real significance of what appears to be occurring
in Sabah. It is not unusual in Asia for

governments still smarting from colonial bondage to restrict missionaries ,
including revoking their visas. That is
hardly persecution of the church.
More important, this is an attempt
by a very able chief minister-Sabah
has been called a one-man democracy
-to increase the small Muslim minority into a much larger force politically. There is no denying deep
religious feelings on the part of Malays
who are witnessing to their faith nor
the authenticity of many conversions
to Islam. Some would say that they
feel the need for unity in religion as
a necessary ingredient in national
unity. But it is doubtful if Mustapha's
religious concern is divorced from his
political plans.
Correspondingly, the hopes of Kadazans, whose leadership is often
Christian, for just participation in
Sabah's political life are being aborted.
A Malay word, bumiputra (sons of the
soil), is used frequently in Sabah to
justify myriad policies favoring Muslims. The concept implies that they
are the true citizens of Sabah. But it
is the Kadazans who are the bumiputras, and they were pushed over the
first ridge of mountains by the Malay
traders and pirates who occupied the
coastal cities a long time ago, a historical note they well remember.
The Kadazan and Chinese Christians match the Muslims about one
for one. And contrary to his words
above, Mustapha knows very well that
Christians continue to gain about as
many converts as do Muslims.
Natural advantages do seem to exist
for Christian missions over Islam in
proselytizing among Kadazans, other
tribal groups, and Chinese. For example, many are reluctant to give up
pork, as they must if they embrace
Islam. Irritation with the heavyhanded attempts to convert them has
been labeled by one writer, "Porkboy'
Complaint."
Mustapha is surely reflecting the
deep anger of many Malays against
the successful Christian institutions
such as the mission schools which have
trained-in English-most of the
Kadazan leadership.
Further, th e European presence
continues to rankle, especia lly as it

interferes with Mustapha's political
plans. It is a part of the church's fail·ure and the cleverness of Mustapha
that he is able to attack the church as
foreign while claiming that Islam is
indigenous. This is the more invidious
since the Kadazans, as has been mentioned, are the bulk of the Christians
and have a longer history in Sab ah
than the Malays .
Finally, there have b een dark hints
that the Catholics in Sabah may have
links to the Philippines; Manila has
laid a weak legal claim to Sabah . Some
Muslim spokesmen even d raw conclusions from Mojuntin's speaking up
after being in Manila for the Pope's
visit.
Mustapha is an extremely wealthy
man, a concomitant of his power, and
one is not certain of the scope of his
ambition. His strength within Malaysia
grows. Overt religious discrimination
is forbidden by the constitution, but
bland statements from the federal
capital demonstrate that no one there
can afford to side with Europeans and
Christians against a "devout" Muslim.
If he chose, Mustapha surely could remove enough votes from the ruling
Alliance to destroy its majority.
There is even wild speculation that
he may be hoping to return to the historic relations with the nearby Sulu
Islands and, most imaginative, to have
himself named Sultan. At any ra te,
the state, not the central government,
controls immigration and can admit
and expel whomever it pleases.
Thoughtful observers in various denominations feel that the church can
learn several lessons from the experience (although there certainly are
some who feel that Sabah is simply
ugrateful for the services performed
for its people by the churches) .
The most obvious is th at the church
has failed once again to move efficiently to indigenize its work. In any
country with a developing sense of
national identity, Western missionaries
are always going to be targets if they
remain in positions of leadership and
power. If the church in Sabah must
depend upon missionaries for its primary leadership, something is wrong
with the concept of missions.
Two, the church has insufficiently

understood the society in which it
worked . In conservative Islamic cultures there is an innate relationship
between religion and politics which
simply cannot be ignored. There is a
strong desire for unity of life in Malaysia; Christianity is not necessarily
antithetical to that desire, but by not
understanding, allowed itself to appear to be a force of di vision.
Three, the church must move away
from importing structures and institutions, which are widely viewed as irrelevant now to developing societies,
and place its emphasis on the development of individuals of whatever backgrounds.
Four, churchmen, by reacting initially and most vigorously to the pressure upon the church, missed an opportunity to make visible what is
happening to the Kadazans who are

the deepest victims of the machinations of Mustapha.
Those discussing what is sometimes
called the "Meccanization" of Sabah
agree that there are inherent dangers
fo r Islam itself. The creation of "timber
Muslims," the derisive term sometimes
given to those whom people suspect of
converting for timber concessions, and
the widely discussed rumors of Mustapha' s playboy life-with luxurious
apartments and wives in London,
Singapore and Kuala Lumpur-increase the cynicism of a skeptical people.
One Muslim said : "We used to
criticize missionaries for looking after
their own, for creating 'rice Christians.'
But that was never linked to government policy. Asians are not likely to
respond authentically to Islam if there
is a widespread belief that one does
it out of fear or for reward." •

A Christian ch11rch in a :'lfttrut i;i/lage in
Sabah. (Left) Kadazan 1comcn road
u:orkers in Kola Kinabalu. \ 'atii:es fear
that Sal}(/h's chief minister is attempting
to increase the ,\fttsli111 minority into a
larger force 11olitically .
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hile in Africa's Sudan a Christian and animist minority must
struggle to assert its rights
against a Muslim majority, in the
Philippines the situation is almost exactly reversed as Muslim and pagan
minorities fight for their rights in a
land more than eighty percent Christian . Eleven percent of the Filipino
population is Muslim.
More than one observer of the riots
and massacres in the volatile Province
of Cotabato, and other undeveloped
areas of the island of Mindanao, the
Philippines, has likened the situation
of Muslim and pagan groups there
to that of the American Indians faced
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with the onslaught of Europeans pushing westward- except that the Filipino aggressors and victims are racially brothers. Again, "land grabbing" is
the basis of contention. For centuries
Mindanao was sparsely inhabited by
Muslims an d untouched by the religion and government of the rest of
the Philippines. Nomadic tribes, the
Manobos and Tirurays, who lived in
the interior, were likewise unconcerned about legal ownership of
lands.
But the Philippines, with one of the
fastest-growing populations in the
world, is experiencing a real shortage
of space. The 40 million Filipinos in-

crease at the rate of 3.5 percent a
year. The increased demand for rice,
corn, coconuts, pineapple, sugar, beef
and pork make old-fashioned methods
of cultivation a luxury this island nation cannot afford. The demand for
land is acute, especially for lumbering operations which have been expanded in Mindanao.
In recent years homesteadersChristians-migrated from the populous northern and central islands of
the Philippine archipelago to Mindanao, across the Sulu Sea from Malaysia's Sabah State. The resulting conflict is as much one of rural and urban
styles as it is of religions. In fact, some

Christian homesteaders are losing
their land to rich landlords in Manila,
while at the same time other "Christian settlers" are taking over tribal
lands in the mountains in the same
fashion . Daily, new forays of villagers
have brought the total killed into the
hundreds as frustration sets in .
President Ferdinand Marcos has
appointed a Committee for Peace,
consisting of leaders of both sides.
They include the provincial governor,
Simeon Datumanong, a Muslim; the
Roman Catholic Bishop of Cotab ato,
Gerard Mongeau, and Episcopal
Bishop Juan Mascaraynas. The Muslim mayor of Cotabato and the colonel
in charge of Philippine Constabular
forces complete' the picture, reports
Maryknoll Sister Maria del Rey.
Bishop Mongeau says that the influx of homesteaders has "upset the
status quo" in the Cotabato province.
The province used to be 95 percent
Muslim, but now has 314,000 Catholics to 300,000 Muslims, not counting
the Protestants and pagans.
The Peace Committee's recommended solution is three "reservations" for the Tiruray tribe.
Hopefully that "solution" will not
be a repeat of the experience of the
Bilaan tribes to whom the government
belatedly gave poor mountajnoµs deforested areas far from ml!.rkets, transportation and communication facili ties . According to one missionary,
parts of the reservations were open
for tilling but the government lacked
people and funds to survey the land
and process titles, so the Bilaan were
helpless. "In some instances he was
able to sell his 'rights to the land' and
let other 'Christian lowlanders' have
control of the property, and if there
was enough influence on the government the land was then declared as
not needed for reserva tions and allowed to be sold to the more aggressive 'Christian settlers.'"
Alden Whitman , writing in Th e
Ne w York T imes last year after an
extended trip in the Philippines, said
the Muslims and other minorities see
themselves as the victims of a neo-

colonial chauvinism. One member of
the Filipino elite who appears to have
taken the side of the minorities, Mr.
Manuel Elizalde, Jr., was quoted by
Mr. Whitman as saying: "The Filipino
Christian world, much like its socalled colonial masters of the past, has
assumed the role of 'civilizing' and
converting our minority brothers into
modern W estern Filipinos."
Harvard-educated Elizalde is a kind
of "community organizer" for the minorities, although some suspect that
his "acts of kindness" for the minorities conceal the real motive: to reclaim
the land from the tribesmen. A few
tribal groups-the Bataks of Palawan,
the Batangan of Mindoro, the Mansaka of eastern Mindanao, and others
-have responded to Mr. Elizalde's
appeals to organize for self-help. But
Elizalde and his organization, the Presidential Arm fqr National Minorities,
are, said Mr. Whitman, "alread y under
attack from the settlers and their powerful political friends."
According to United Presbyterian
missionaries John and Carolyn Beran,
living in Cotabato, dissatisfaction with
ownership of the land is one of the
problems, but the "underlying problems" are still not very clear. "The
Muslim Filipinos here in Cotabato,"
they report, "along with tribal minority
groups such as the Manobo and
Tiruray, lived in Mindanao and used
the land much as our American Indians . As land was used up in northern
islands, other groups of Christianized
Filipinos moved into Mindanao anq
bought and settled lands. Now that
land is scarce in Mindanao, the Muslim
Filipino feels he has been backed into
a corner and he feels cheated.''
United Methodist missionary Paul
Van Buren notes a number of forces
at work in the Philippines, including
the values placed on real estate "as
status and security" as well as the
population growth and the failure of
the government to provide resettlement for tribes on land opened thirty
years ago to homesteading.
Writes Van Buren : "Less than 50
percent of the farmers have titles to

their land and in some areas of Mindanao it comes closer to 90 percent,
according to my surveys and government surveys . It requires considerable
money and influence to get a title
processed in the Manila office- which
is 700 miles away (or five days b y
ship) . Large areas of both good and
poor land developed and opened by
settlers in our area were claimed by a
few influential people. The farmer,
after living on the land for some five
to twenty years, discovers that he is
only a squatter and he is forced to
move off. He has no recourse to fight
for justice since he is financially poor."
Van Buren makes an important distinction between the Muslims, who
are maintaining their cultural identity
and are numerous, and the tribal people who are "undoubtedly ... without
the rights of a citizen in their own
country." The tribal people are
"often ... treated rudely by the more
Christianized people, who refuse to
give them rides or require them to
huddle in the back of the bus.... It
is not likely these groups will survive
the acculturation attempts of the
larger Filipino society. Their numbers
are decreasing and they are for the
most part left behind in the ad vance
of society."
In contrast, Muslim Filipinos have
recently begun a new colony near Manila complete with an imam (priest ),
mosque and cemetery. One purpose
is to enable tourists to learn something
of the Muslim way of life in the
Philippines. The village will also serve
an increasingly mobile Muslim population.
"We are the real defenders of the
Philippines," says 30-year-old Benjamin Kusin, secretary-general of The
Muslim Brotherhood. "For 400 years,
our people b eat off the Spanish conquistadores and for that we are called
'pirates' in Philippine history texts.
But we were fighting for our country's
liberty. W e were never subjugated by
any invader who came to our shoresneither Spanish, American nor Japanese. We are not going to give up the
fight now." •
[505]
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pride, others call

it self-identity. Some see it vio-

lent and radical; some "rocking
the boat"; others a necessity for
survival. What is it?
It's a new awakening in the Asian
American community. Just as AfroAmericans have demanded Black
Identity, Chicanos Brown Power, and
Nativ Americans Alcatraz Island,
Asian Americans are recognizing the
need for coming togeth er to find their
place, not to b e put into the corner
and forgotten.
Asian Americans include Am ericans
of Chinese, Filipino, Japanese and
Korean ancestr y. Though these four
sub-groups hardly even communicated
a few years ago, they have found that
they have many common problems
and concerns about their community
and majority culture. They realize that
to the Caucasian "all Orientals look
alike." In many cases they are lumped
together in a single group. Thus, what
happens to one group affects the
others. Furthermore, Asian Americans
are a small fraction of the total population and uniting can mean a stronger
voice. Yet, each group wishes to retain
its unique identity.
Most Americans and churchmen
view the Orientals as quiet, peaceful ,
submissive, and hard working. In
times of adversity, the majority view
Asians as b eing suspicious, crafty, inscrutable, and "too much like the
enemy."
Many well-meaning Americans ask,
"Why have the 'good' Americans demanded that which they already
have?" The cynical Asian American
youth charges, "W e've never had it,
and won't until we demand it. White
racism is all the same; you do realize
that we are non-white, too! " A sizable
number of Asian American youth are
seeking a self-id entity with their

BY DON HAYASHI
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ethnic heritage. They are searching
for that which is a part of thei r makeup .
History
Little is found in history textbooks
about Asian American contributions
to American society. It was the Asian
American who came here to cultivate
th e land , work the railroads, and open
small businesses. He brought man y advanced techniques with him which
have b ecome integral parts of American society. The use of organic fertilizers, hybrid seeds, soil conservation , and cultiva tion of previously useless wilderness and mountainous
regions were but a few of his contributions .
When they arrived in this countiy,
they met great prejudice and discrimina tion on the West Coast. The
United States Congress moved totemporarily exclude Chinese immigration
in 1882 and to make that permanent
in 1902. All other Asian groups, except the Japanese (due to wartime
ally relations in World War I) , were
eliminated in 1917. Similar laws
against the Japanese were pushed in
California by exclusionists in the
1920's. Their proposals were ( 1) continu ed barring of citizenship to Asiatics, ( 2 ) exclusion of Japanese immigrants, and ( 3) U.S. Constitutional
amendment to deny American-born
Asians citizenship. The exclusionists
were successful in the first two categories. Filipino men were looked upon
suspiciously, and there was an effort
to segregate them from the majority
community. These groups were perceived to be good or bad according
to th political, economic, and social
clima te.
During World War II, 110,000 persons of Japanese ancestry who resided
along the West Coast, two thirds of

whom were American citizens by
birth, were removed from the West
Coast und r the guise of "military
n cessity." They were herded into
eleven detention camps or Evacuation
Centers for the duration of the war.
Young i ei (American-born Japanese
American ) could not join the military.
Only after efforts by the community
organization, the Japanese American
Citizens League (JACL ), were young
isei able to serve in the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and the lOOth
Batallion. They felt that they needed
to prove their heroism and loyalty, and
the 442nd Regimental Combat Team
became the most decorated unit in
American military history.
The post-war period brought gradual acceptance of the Japanese Americans and other Asian American
groups. They strived to become better
Americans by accepting Western culture and assimilating. They emphasized the need for high educational
achievement, finding stable white collar and professional employment, the
ability to live in average white neighborhoods and b ecome middle-class
Americans. And in this quest to become "accepted,'' they often gave up
their ethnic culture. Parents were reluctant to teach their children the
Asian languages, art forms , and other
cultural aspects . They became "acceptable" Americans-who went to school
with your children , worked at the
same place you did , and who did the
"appropriate" thing. All this was fine
and good; it was one way which
American society accepted the Asian
American. "They had arrived."
Contemporary Community
Yes, they had become American . In
fact, they became the "super patriots."
They trived to be better educated,
better citizens , and more law abiding

people than their white counterparts.
The Asian American had overachieved . Thus, White society thought
the Oriental had made it.
Asian children b egan taking the majority culture traits, inter-marriage increased. Respect for elders became
less dominant, family structures
crumbled .
Asian American families knew that
they still could not live in some neighborhoods, some businesses would hire
them for only the lower paying jobs.
Whites did not want their children
dating them seriously for fear that
they would marry them. Social and
fraternal organizations still considered
them unacceptable ( The Elks, Eagles,
and Moose still do not allow non-white
membership as a national policy.)
These are but a few areas which are
still barriers today, and the quiet,
submissive Asian American still must
fight discrimination against himself.
The popular view that the Oriental is
"successful" is a difficult stereotype to
overcome. One finds Asian Americans
employed in most bu inesses, but most
have a difficult time obtaining a high-

Mr. Hayashi is a United Methodist
layman working at the East Central
Church-Community Action Program
in Portland, Oregon, a program originated by the Greater Portland Council of Churches and including United
Methodists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Lutherans (Missouri Synod ) and
Roman Catholics. As the administrator
of "East-CAP," he is involved in legislative consultation, youth and children's work, family services and welfare committee work. Mr. Hayashi is
also the Asian American Young Adult
representative on the United Methodist National Commission on Religion
and Race.
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level administrative position. Japanese
and Chinese Americans have achieved
higher educational levels, but find
their White counterparts b etter paid.
Educational institutions, governmental
agencies, and corporate busin ss are
examples of this subtle discrimination.
Few social service agencies fee l that
Asian Americans need help . Their frequen t response is "the Orientals help
themselves. They don't have the problems wh ich the other groups have."
Little do th ey realize that drug use is
at an all-time high ; crime is on the
increase; that there are many senior
citizens on welfare, and many more
who qualify but do not receive information in their own language about
beneficial programs; and, tha t many
newly arrived immigrants receive harassmen t or no help a t all .
Young As ian men drafted into military service find themselves used as
examples of what "the enemy looks
like." Youth complain that the Indochina War is racist. It sickens them to
see Americans regarding a reduction
in American casualties and increase in
Wh en more than 150 representatives
of Asian-American Un ited Meth odist
cht1rches in th e w estern United States
co nve ned in March , younge r ministers
and laymen led a successf t1l effort to revise the age nda. Their goal w as "less inpt1t and m ore outpt1t." Reports called for
m ore sensitivity in dealin g with social
problem s, especially the dru g problem .
Y outh wanted
relevant ct1rriculum
m aterials in th e churches, to be t1sed with
people co min g fr om mixed religious
backgroHnds into Th e United Methodist
Cht1rch .
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South Vietnamese dead as a "good
sign ." Vietnamization is another example of the "air of W hite American
superiority" and further dramatizes
the racist nature of American foreign
policy.
These problems, plus the lack of
self-identity, have turned many young
people on to Asian American Study
Programs . Over twenty college campuses in Ca liforn ia, public and private,
have adopted courses and programs to
embrace this request. It has been a
difficult task to initiate these programs,
since high administrators do not sense
the urgency of such pursuits. Some do
not feel th at the Asian American you th
needs to identify with his heritage.
Others wish these youth to study the
"old, traditional culture," rather than
Asian American history. These "hangups" have, in some cases, called for
confronting, though non-violent, tactics. It is further evidence that Asian
American youth are fa r from quiet and
submissive. They are serious about
their undertakings.
Many young people and some adults
are turning their attention inward to
their ethnic communities. They are
providing drop-in centers for the elderly, upgrading housing and buildings in "Little Toyko" and "Chinatown ." They have called on social
service agencies for help. Governmental units have been approached
to attack the problems. Churches and
religious denominations are summoned to respond to existing programs
to let the community meet the often
overlooked needs.

L
a.
l
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With the change in the Imm igra tion
Law in 1965, large numbers of Filipino
and Korean immigrants entered the
United States. They were fo r the most
part well educated. Yet, they fo und
employment in occupations fa r below
their abilities. They had a language
problem, difficulty adapting to W estern culture, and lack of inform ation
concerning employment, housing, and
social services.
Asian American Caucus
The Asian American Caucus of the
United Methodist Church met in
Santa Moni ca in March, 1971 , to b egin
the enormous task of revitalizing the
ethnic church. Strong appeals fo r new
relevant leadership came from clergy
and laity alike. New styles of ministering to the newly arrived immigrant,
meeting the identity crisis which preoccupies the young, and getting involved in the community were the
major priority items. The Commiss ion
on Religion and Race has recognized
the Asian American needs. Th e Council of Bishops of the Western Jurisdiction (where most Asian American
Methodists reside) has been asked
to consider ministerial appointments
in new ways of speci ali zed ministry
which are unique to the ethnic church .
Ethnic identity is a process of accepting minority groups on an equal
basis. It is the recognition of each
man's worth regardless of his heritage
or skin color. Take a bunch of balloons.
It is brightly arrayed- all di ffe rent
colors. Each has its own identity-not
all grey. Each a separate enti ty. Yet,
together they are attractive and beautiful. Ethnic identity brings pride into
minority groups. It compliments the
pluralism in America. It does not promote everyone becoming the same
( Melting Pot Theory).
Asian American identity is a movement. It is an affirm ation of self-expression and self-worth. It is a new
hope that we can accept people fo r
who they are, rather than what they
look like. It creates new avenues of
styles of ministry and mission. It calls
United Methodism to accept the leadership and challenge. The Movement
is alive. It helps to destroy the silent,
submissive stereotype; it "rocks the
hoat" to end racism. It empowers a
people to be human and whole and
proud. •

Th e Con vocation grew 0 111 of a search
for identity and a united approach to
Asian -American ministries in tl1 e ' Vest
1chicl1 many churchmen felt were lost
1cith th e demise of i l1 r Pacific Jap anese
Prov isional Conference of th e Meth odist
Church in 1964 . Japan ese, Chinese,
Koreans and Filipin os look part .
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LETTERS~OVERSEAS

BOllVIA
Bishop Mortimer Arias of the Methodist Church in Bolivia recently called
attention to the death of Nestor Paz,
a Christian guerrilla, and published
several of his letters. Other writings by
and about this young Bolivian throw
further light on his commitment to the
liberation of his people.
Paz was one of seventy-five young
men who, under the leadership of Oswaldo "Chato" Peredo, organized a
guerrilla force with its f oco in the
Bolivian jungle near Teoponte, in July,
1970. The movement ended eightyseven days later when nine survivors
surrendered to government troops. Paz
him self died of starvation four days
before the end . His body, wrapped in
a plastic covering, slipped from his
friends' hands as they were crossing a
river and was swept downstream without being recovered .
He was the son of a noted antiguerrilla fighter, Colonel Nestor Paz
Galarza, who headed one of Bolivia's
old-line aristocratic families and who
was a leading member of the Christian
Democratic Party.
Nestor Paz had passed through various vocations in his search for authenticity: as a seminarian studying
for the priesthood, as a teacher of
religion at a private Catholic school,
as a student leader of the avantgarde at the university.. . . Subsisting for a month on nothing but roots
and seeds, . .. He worked untiringly
to help his fellow guerrillas and
never failed to sh are with them what
little food he had . And despite im40
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pending defeat, he expressed no regret for having taken part in the
action ( Mortimer Arias, "Bolivian
Guerrilla Movement Comes to an
End," The Christian Century, Vol.
88, No. 1, Jan. 6, 1971, pp. 18-19).
To the news media all guerrillas
are "bandits," "communists," or "anarchists." Paz's writings, especially his
"Revolutionary Proclamation," help us
see how a committed Latin American
Christian in search of a more just society may be motivated by the gospel
to subvert the established order.
Jim and Margaret Goff
The Rev. Ja mes E. Gofi and Mrs. Margaret Gofi are on a special assignment for
research and writing at Centro Intercultural
de Documentacion (CIDOC) from which
they provide background material fro m the
Latin American scene fo r the church in other
parts of the world.

Letters from a Guerrilla
Dear Lord :
It has been a long time since I wrote
to you. Today I feel a real need for
you and your presence, perhaps because of the nearness of death or the
relative failure of the struggle. You
know that I have tried to b e fa ithful
to you-always and by all meansconsistent with my whole b eing. That
is why I am here. I understand love as
the urgency of helping to solve the
problems of the "other person"-in
whom you are present.
I left what I had and came here.
Perhaps today is my Thursday, and
tonight my Friday, 0 -Because I love
you, I surrender everything I am into
your hands, without limit. What hurts
me is the thought of leaving those I
most love-Cecy and my family-and
perhaps not b eing here to participate
in the triumph of the people-their
liberation.
We are a group full of true, "Christian," humanity, and I think we will
• ( A reference to Maundy Thursday and
Good Friday.)

change the course of history. The
thought of this comforts me. I love
you, and I give you myself and ourselves, completely, because you are my
fa ther. No one's death is meaningless
if his life has been charged with significance; and I believe this has b een
true of us, here.
Chau, Lord! Perhaps until that
heaven of yours, that new world we
desire so much!
0

0

0

0

0

0

My Dearest Queen:
It has been a long time since I
wrote to you; I have had no strength
to do so. I was reminiscing about us
yesterday. We are going through extremely hard and difficult times. My
body is exhausted, but my spirit
strives to remain intact. I want to give
~yself to you, to love you with all my
power as much as I am able, because
you incarnate my life, my struggles
and my hopes. We probably won't be
able to b e together on the ninth ( date
of his birthday ) ; perhaps it will be on
the twenty-ninth ( date of their wedding anniversary ) or Christmas. But
I am confident that we'll see each
other.
We are a small group. Fortunately,
I am with friends and relatives, and
this makes it easier. It is difficult at
this stage not to despair. Confidence in
the Lord Jesus gives me strength to go
forward. We have definitely lost the
battle, at least this one. We have to
recoup our forces and plan the future
with a clear and realistic criterion .
We'll see what happens.
I hope that our moment together
will be in this life rather than in the
next, although in either event it will
be full of joy. I believe this because it
is real; I am consoled. I hope to b e
with you soon to have a long talk with
you. We'll look into each other's eyes.
We'll bring a little Paz boy or girl into
the world who will make us happy.
We'll go forward .
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I am frightened at th thought of
some misfortune happening to you,
but I hop you will be all right. I will
leave you now. As always, I have difficulty expre sing myself on paper. I
am thinking about my parents, about
my brother and sisters. Some da y we
wi ll embrace ach other. ~at I want
most to do is eat, eat. It has been
days since we had anythin g, except
for an o casional bit of food we found
along the trail. I love you, and of that
yo u may be sure. You are the on e I
love most; I love you fully.
N OTE:

Th ese t wo letters were written by
th e mystic Christian 1w errilla, N estor Paz. Tl1 e letter addressed to " My
Dearest Qu een" was written to his
wife shortly before his death by
starva tion . Tl1 e letters were translated from Spanish by James Goff.

BRAZIL
Contrasts
It is half-past six and has been light
since five. I wish you could see the
beautiful view from our balcony at
Hotel Iracema: on one side the city
sprinkled with coconut and palm trees,
and on the other side the white sandy
beaches of the blue Atlantic, ships and
"jangadas" ( the fragile little rafts used
by the fishermen as their homes on the
sea as they sail to their fishin g grounds
forty or more miles from land ).
Fortaleza is certainly a city of contrasts : the beauty of nature, the very
lovely homes of the "upper" class, the
friendliness of the people, the desire
for learning, and the abject poverty of
a great proportion of the population .
Every day one of the squares fills with
men and boys who gather there hopeful of being hired for work. The rate
of unemployment is unbelievable.
Those who get the minimum salary
( from $1 to $113) are relatively fortunate. Thousands are unemployed
and so try to make a living by selling
on the streets cheap plastic objects, or
their services such as mending shoes
and pans, etc.
It is so encouraging to see thousands
of little houses being built for the
laborer , but how disheartening to see
the "molocas" ( shacks made of anything available), piled up against each
other, housing the completely unem-

ployed, emaciated, hopeless parents
and their "pot-bellied" children.
Thirty percent of the people li ve in
dirt-floor houses and shacks-no sewerage, no water, and even privies a rarity. o wonder medicines for paras ites
do little or no good! Only thirty-five
percent of the population is employed
and so has some sort of security.
A quart of non-poisonous alcohol
costs 30¢, a bar of toilet soap 12¢,
eggs 60¢ a dozen , sugar 15¢ a pound,
b ef (not the best) 45(' a pound , regular coffee 12¢ a pound , milk 14¢ a
quart, oranges 5¢ each, a small loaf of
bread ( enough for two people at one
meal ) 7¢, and a large papaya about a
dollar. Fortunately fish is abundant
and a little cheaper than beef. We do
not dare drink unbottled water until
we are able to get a house where we
shall be able to boil and filter the
water we drink; neither do we eat uncooked vegetables, for amoebic dysentery is very common and so is hepatitis. A good ( middle class ) unscreened house rents for around $180
a month, or more.
The government is just finishing a
wonderful housing project for the
working class where the laborer pays
$18 a month for hi s little home for a
period of twenty years. We visited
this place close to Fortaleza last night
and were delighted with it. Very soon
I hope to organize some "Mothers'
Clubs" there and in other communities, so that the women might learn
something about health and hygiene,
etc. The people of the place are already meeting one night a week for
services in one of the tiny homes( six
thousand of these, housing an average
of six persons each in the whole project ) ; soon , too we should have a Sunday school there. I wish there were
many of these government projects.
Fortaleza has a population of one
million. The people are fri endly and
patient, so patient. Besides the Roman
Catholic churches there are Presbyterian, Baptist, Assembly of God, and
Congregational congregations. The
Methodist work was started three
years ago, the first pastor was in an
accident and since then has been unable to work. The present Brazilian
pastor, his wife, and the Brazilian
deaconess are among the most consecrated and enthusiastic people I
have ever known . How they love God,
how they work, and what marvelous
dreams they have for the people of
Fortaleza.

For six months to a year we are to
li ve in Fortaleza, helping as much as
we can in th e city, and at the same
time "scouting around" in this and
neighboring states, and fin ally decide
where to move to, to establish new
work. Please pray that we might do
the right thing. There is so much to be
done that it scares us; for instance, in
one of the "molocas," close by, one
hundred children meet every week for
Bible stories, singing and praying, the
poorest of the poor, yet we do not
even have a schack to meet in, nor a
piece of land to build one on. The
people there are "squatters." W e have
just heard from one of the owners of
the land there that he would sell a
good lot for two thousand dollars and
then maybe something permanent
could be done for the people. I wish
yo u could hear the people sing in these
congrega tions, and the only musi cal
instrument is the pastor's accord ion.
Forty miles from here there is a
community where the people had to
walk several miles to get water.
Though we have no members there
we have a congregation of around
seventy who meet in a mud chapel,
and who, under the direction of the
church, dug a community well, and
are now in the process of building two
"privies." What a difference the water
and the privies will make in the health
of the peop)e!
One of the founders of our Methodist work in Fortaleza, a captain of
the army, a dentist and a lawyer, who
was a member of our church in Santo
Angelo, goes out to this place, Croata,
every other week, to preach the Gospel, to treat the sick, and to counsel
with those who need help. Besides his
work in the arm y as a dentist, he has
a pri vate practice in the city. A you ng
man of the church who cleans his
office told us that Dr. Romeu never
turns anyone away, that the poor pay
according to their ability, often nothing at all. The income in Croata must
be less than $170 a year. We just read
that according to General Evandro de
Souza Lima, the superintenden t of
SUDENE, which is an organization
trying to bring progress to this section,
the income per person of the northeast
has increased from $80 in 1960 to $170
in 1970. The income in India is $80
and the average in Brazil is around
$400.
Agnes Dawsey Hoger ~
A~n es and Will Rogers, United i\l etli odi.11
m1ss10naries, lw oe i1ist returned to Brazil.
Th ey haoe spent more than 30 yea rs th erl' .
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CONSCIENCE
AND
COMMAND:
JUSTICE AND DISCIPLINE IN
THE MILITARY, James Finn, Ed itor.
New York, 1971 : Vintage Books, 300
pages, $1.95.
This volume is a polemic in support
of th e premise th at men in the aimed
fo rces do not enjoy the first amendment
rights of freedom of expression and assembly. The editor, a journ alist, contributes an openin g essay which is followed
with arti cles by three lawyers a nd a psychia trist. The concludin g section contains
interviews by the edi tor wi th fi ve men
wh o came into conflict with command
du rin g military service becaus e of their
opposition to the wa r in Vietnam .
A strong case is made that milita ry
justi ce is different in kind from criminal justi ce in th e civilian socie ty. In suppo rt of this position detailed fa ctual accounts are provided and autho1ities representing di ve rse vantage poin ts are
quoted . Col. Samuel H . Hays, a fo rmer
professor at the U.S. Military Academy,
asserts:
"The primary objective of the system
of mili tary justice mus t always be to
maintain discipli ne within the orga niza tion and to insure prompt compliance with its dictates
Milita ry
justi ce must ac t as a de terrent to undesirahle behavior and an instrument
to reinfo rce organi za tion al stand ards
and command control. "
A ~soci a te Justi ce Wi lliam 0 . Douglas
in O'Ca l/ahan v. Parker concludes:
" lone of th e traves ties of justice periw tu a ted under the UCMJ is reall y
ve ry surprising, for military law has
always been and continues to b e an
ins trume nt of dis cipline, not justi ce."
To th e degree that military justi ce is an
instni ment of command, it must implemen t the demands for unques tioning
obedience requi red of milita ry subordina tes hy their superiors.
The direct conflict between th e requirt> mc nts of the command fu nction
and the tra its encouraged in the civilian
society is well defin ed b y Pe ter G .
Bourne, M.D., a psychia trist with both
academic and mi litary credentials:
" ~ l ilitary tra inin g and mi litary organi/,tlion em bod y th e concre te reali zation
of attit udes and acti vities that are dia111 Ptrica ll y opposed to the practi ce ancl
' Pirit of democracy. Ohedience, the
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keys ton e of mi li tary order, is incomp atible with the candid expression of
opinion and the ri ght to q ues tion and
critically examine courses of action,
preroga tives th at are inherent in the
role of the mature ci tizen in a democracy. Obed ience furth er leads tp depend ence, wi th a reliance upon and
acceptance of the will of othe rs. Responsibili ty even for one's own welfare
must be reli nq uished because it habituall y remains in the hands of superiors.
At the same ti me there is no reward
for foresigh t or in teres t in the longrange consequences of actions or
policy, only for servili ty, acqu iescence,
a nd the silent acceptance of the decisions of those in authority. By contrast,
the central thesis of a democratic socie ty is to develop and encourage its
citizens active participation in the
decision-maki ng and policy-makin g
process . What the military reveres in
the individual, democracy rejects;
what democracy demands, the military
expressly and vigorously forb id s."
If it is too much to ask that th e arm y
itself be d emocra tized (page 70 ) , then
serious consideration should be given to
the sugges tion that at leas t charges of
fi rst amendment olfo nses by persons in
the military should be tried by civilian
courts ( page 50 ) . It is clear that ex tensive refo rm of military justice will b e
requi red before it will approximate President Richard Nixon's affirm ation at the
Air F orce Academy on June 4, 1969:
"I believe tha t every man in uniform
is a citizen first and a serviceman second , and tha t we must · resist ·any attempt to isolate or separate the defend ers from the defended ."
W IL LIA M

P.

THOM P SON

THE REALITY OF GOD, by Louis
Cassels. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday and Co., 1971 ; 112 pages, $4.95.
"It is not easy for anyone whose un conscious attitudes have been shaped b y
contemporary culture to arrive at a confid ent and serene knowled ge of God ,"
says Louis Cassels, award-winning religious journ alist and a uthor of the weekl y
colu mn, "Religion in Ameri ca," which
appears in more than 500 news papers
across the country. Though he is a layman, his influence on the religious thinking of th e American people is p erhaps
greater th an th at of mos t of the na tion's
noted cle rgymen.
"Each of us has his own way of gettin g
to know God ," he says in the introduction to this helpful volume. "For some,
the ro ute leads th rough prayer and mysticism . Others encounter God in action,
by obeying his command to give th emselves in loving service to mankind . Man y
d iscover him as a power, a light, a liberating joy that dwells deep within their
hea rts and enables them to be kin der,

more lovi ng, more hopeful , more free
th an they could ever be if th ey had to
rely solely on their own strength ."
The book suggests a number of ways
in which th e reader may test fo r himself
whether or not there is a spiritual
realit y- a God whom the individual can
fin d and know and experience- with
whom one can "have an experience of
his presence tha t is full y as self-authenticatin g as any knowled ge that reaches us
through our fi ve physical senses ."
First Mr. Ca ss el ~ examines some of the
reasons why SO!Jle pe~ple flnd it difficult
to believ!'! in God : our age's reliance upon
science- the fa llacy that there is nothing "real" in the universe unless it can
be weighed and measured by the methods of phys ical science; the Freudian
misconception that fa ith in God is onl y a
pro jection of man's longin g for securitya security th at does not exist; modem
culture's over-busyness with "possessions" to th e point where men "have no
time to th ink about and know God "· the
failur~ of th e church and of church r:iembers to live up to the ideals which they
preach and profess; and the loss of the
capacity to "wonder" at the marvels
which have been provided ( by God ) fo r
man in this world, plus the "credibilit y
gap" which has been created in mode m
society by all manner of hidden and
not-so-hidden persuaders.
Following this discussion, there are
chapters pointing out many of the inadequa te concepts which even many of the
churches have given us of God ; and some
of the thoughts of modem philosophers
and theologians on a "living and growing
God"-a God who "shares with us in
the suffe1ing that accompanies the existence he has given us." And chapters entitled , "Why do \ye exist?"; "Jesus as your
guide"; "The hard tes t"- actuall y endeavoring to li ve the way Jesus taught men
to live; "E ncountering God"; "The puzzle
of prayer"; "Reflective reading or medit;itron"; "God in community."
In most of the chapters-as a good
journ alist- Mr. Cassels summa rizes, pro
and con, the beliefs and writings of
authorities other than himself. But in the
closing chapter one finds ~v id e n ce of th e
fa ith of the author himself:
"We also encount~r God in events.
This is the real m ea~ in g' of the miracle
stories of th e Bible, which so many people tod ay find pu~zlin g or inconceivable .
God reveals himself to us , and makes
known his pu rposes, through thin gs th at
happen to us and around us .. . .
"It is not onl y in single events but also,
and probably more often, throu gh the
general circumstances of our lives tha t
God seeks opportunities to reveal himself
to us. I feel sure God tries to speak to us
th rough our happiness and successes, but
he oft en finds us inattentive then. We
are most open to God when we are leas t
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confident of ourselves . . ..
"I do not profes to know exac tl y what
awaits us beyond the exit portal of this
life. But I am sure it isn't mere nothingness .... My hunch-that's really all it is
or can be--is that we'll all ge t a se ond
chance, and maybe a third and fourth
chance if we need it, to accept our high
des tiny as children of Cod, and to fulfill
the potential which he seems to see in
even the most wretched of us."

w . w . REID

THE JESUS STORY, by William A.
Emerson, Jr. New York, 1971 : Harper
and Row ; 132 pages, $4.95.
Through the Christian cen turies, thousa nds of new books have retold in many
fom1s the life, the purposes , th e dea th,
and the res urrection of Jesus of Nazareth .
And ye t there always seems to be place
for a new telling of tha t story of all
stories-a new presentation of the old in
the light of the changin g culture, outlook,
and hopes and desires of each age. For
our genera tion , for our youth, and for all
believers and all skeptics who sea rch fo r
the one "real man" and the "Savior" whu
was and is Jes us, William Emerson's Th e
Jesus Story would seem to fit a grea t
need. In a moving narrative, stripped of
romantic images that have grown
through some cent uri es, the former
editor-in -chi ef of th e Saturday Even ing
Post gives us a stron g an d readil y
believable picture of the Boy-grown-toMan who without pen, or ann ament, or
office, or temporal power changed the
history of the whole world, and who toda y is the world's bes t hope for th e
"better tomorrow" of which every man
and every nation dreams.
Author Emerson a ttempts to rescue
Jes us from the romantic and sentimental
picture of "gentle Jes us, meek and mild"
which neither fits in with the New Testament story, nor holds much to commend
itself to the present generation of his
nominal or his dedicated foll owers. Says
the author :
" ow Jesus of Nazareth, li ving in the
first century under Roman rule, was not
a mild, manageable sort of person. H e
consorted with wild fire-eaters who got
beheaded like John the baptizer. At first
everyone thought he was a bush-league
rabble-rouser with a real gift of gab and
a lot of magic tricks. Later even ts corrected that impress ion. He was a real
incendiary influence. On his first trip
back to preach in the meetinghouse in
aza reth, Jesus was almost lynched,
which was not much of a welcome, even
in those days. At first they thought he
was a smart aleck, and then they con demned him for being blasphemous. Jes us
went on with a meteoric rise to become a
uper-star, and this brought him into
deadly co nfli ct with the Jewish es tablishment. . ..

Somehow, as the author notes, the
image of Jesus "trapped in a stai ned-glass
window," and the contemporary versions,
artistic and written , are "but a faint ve rsion of the man who lived in the hills of
Galilee two thousa nd years ago."
In fi ve succeedin g chapters, Mr.
Emerson draws a quite different picture
of Jes us, the rebel who was crucified but
rose again from the dead . There is a
chapter on his rise to stardom ; another
on his conflict with the religious leade rs
of his own day and people; one on the
re velation of who he was and is, an d the
purpose for which he was sent to ea rth
by Cod ; a chapter on his failur e as seen
by men-his dea th upon the cross; and
th e fin al chapter-the e pilogue- his
resurrecti on from the dead , and what it
means to mankind.
Th e Jesus Story is th e biography of the
Man of Galilee-for our day and for our
age. It is reve rent; it is true to Scripture ;
it has captured the Man an d revealed
Him to young and old alike.
W .W .R.
FIRE I
THE HlLLS, by Lee Fisher.
ash ville, 1971 : Abingdon Press ; 158
pages, $4.95.
This volu me is the story of one of the
remarkable "missionary successes" in the
history of the Christian movement in
Ame rica- chap ters from a half-century
of ministry of one man , plus a group of
people with whom he surrounded himself and influenced for se rvi ce deep
within the mountains of Bell Co unt y,
K€ntu cky. The man is "Parson" Hiram
Frakes wh o gave forty-on e yea rs of consecra ted an d understand ing ministry to
th e transfo rm ation of people in a wide
area where he found moo nshinin g and
fe udin g the main "occupations," an d
where only pove rty, ignorance, suspicion,
and the law of th e gun ruled life; there
was no road into the community, no
school, no legal processes.
Hiram Frakes was a Methodist
preacher and missionary, and the story is
of the changes which came in that community, now named F rakes, Kentucky,
under his leadership, his Christian vision
and consecration, and his own life which
d ail y witnessed for his faith an d his Cod.
The story is written he re by Lee Fisher,
a well-known pastor and evangelist, wh o
at one time served the church and community of Frakes with the Parson. The
story is best told in the li ves of men and
women influenced and chan ged and encouraged by the Parson. Some of these
men and women-beginning with Bill
H enderson "king of the moonshiners,"
who gave the land for the erec tion of the
first building in "Henderson Settlement"
( the center of th e church enterpri se) ,
an d who himself gave up th e trade of
moonshiner, to scores of young people

from the hills who went to college and
still are making contributions to the community's and the nation's welfare; some
of these are mentioned in various chapters of this narrative.
When Pa rson Frakes retired from the
ministry in 1963, it was written of him :
"With nothin g but co urage and determin a ti on, Frakes took education, evangelism, and civilization to an a rea th at
had known much moo nshinin g and senseless bloodshed . He had built the Settlement from a one-room school house to its
presen t 22 buildin gs and over 750 acres
of land.
"F ra kes, for fort y-one yea rs, durin g th e
years from 1922 to 1963, had wi tnessed
miracle after mi racle. He had seen th e
people of La urel Fork communit y shift
from moonshinin g and hog- raising to
church-going, school-attending, and respectability. He saw the first drop-reaper
unloaded in the valley; the first scientificall y planted apple orchard ; th e first field
of wheat ; the first clover field ; the first
cattle- tes tin g; the first modern houses ;
the first up-to-d a te school; the first boa rd ing school; the first honor students ; the
first college graduates; the fi rst Me n's
Brotherhood ; the first 4-H C lub ; the ·first
rural mail service; th e first paved road to
Laurel Fork communit y; the first airplane; the first machine shop ; the first
tractor; the first basketball team ; the first
plann ed revival; the first communit y celebrations; the first Laurel Fork Fa ir; and
the first full yea r without a murde r in
the commun it y. Frakes had see n all th ese
and man y more."
The town now called "F ra kes" and
Henderson Settlemen t with its many
buildings and enterprises serving th e
whole mountain area constitute a tes timonial and memorial to the Christi an belief in the possi bility of the reclamation
of individual men and of society. It is
also a li ving tes ti mony to the fait h of
Parson Frakes and also to th e fai th of
Bis hop Theod ore Henderson who commi:,sion ed Frakes to this isolated ministry, and to the thousands of church people and the Methodist Board of Missions
who encouraged and sup ported much of
this enterprise through the years .
Fire i11 th e Hills is a home mission
story that we can read and comme nd
with pride. It is not, however, the complete story of Lau rel Fork and Frakes. It
is onl y a part of the story: there we re
scores of church leaders and laymen who
made their con tributions to the en terprise
(a t the behes t of Parson Frakes)-d:>ctors, edu cators, evangelists, and others.
Som e day the full er story should be writte n.
\V.W .R.
Mr . Th ompso n, an attorn e y, is Stated
Clerk of the U nited Presbyteria n C hurch
in th e U.S .A . Mr. Reid is a regu lar revie tcN for this mag.a;;inl'.
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RETURN OF MISSIONARIES
" IMPROBABLE," NCC AIDE
SAYS AFTER CHINA VISIT
A return of Christian missionaries to
mainland China appears to be "improbable" in the foreseeable future, according
to the Rev. Raymond Whitehead, consultant to the Hong Kong-based East
Asia Department of the U.S. National
Council of Churches ( NCC ).
Mr. Whitehead was interviewed in
Hong Kong by Religious ews Service
upon his return from a month's visit to
China with a group of 13 American students and graduates b elonging to the
Committee of Concerned Asia Scholars.
The group, as guests of the government,
were received by Premier Chou En-lai.
The group's visit marked the second
time that an American delegation had
set foot in R ed China since Mao Tse-tung
wrested control of the mainland from
Chiang Kai-shek 22 years ago. The first
American delegation-15 table tennis
players and three journalists-visited
inainland China last April.
Mr. Whitehead told RNS that his
group visited Peking, Shanghai, Canton,
Soochow, Hangchow and various rural
areas. "Everywhere we went," he said,
"we were received with great warmth
and enthusiasm."
Although Mr. W hitehead was listed
only as a "graduate of Columbia University," he said the China Travel Service,
the official bureau which organized the
tour, was aware that he was a clergyman.
He said his affiliation with the Union
Theological Seminary in New York and
his work as consultant to the East Asia
Department of the NCC were listed on
his application for m.
The guides and interpreters assigned
to th e group were also aware of his bein g
a clergyman, he said, and he was able "to
talk with them a little about Christianity."
He said he found that they , and oth ers
he met, had "some knowledge of Christianity, although they were puzzled by
the difference between Protestantism and
Roman Catholicism."
The NCC aide ventured the opinion
that there are still some Christi an in
Chin a but, he said, he did not meet any.
44
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CLERGYMEN TOUR JAIL
N EW YORK-A do zen New Y ork City clerg ymen pass through a cell block in th e
Brooklyn House of Detention for Men durin g a day-long orientation of m embers of th e
newly fcunded Clerg y Vis itation p rogram. Th e orientation was in pre paration for a volunteer apostolate that will regularly take 71riests, rabbis and ministers both behind bars to
v isit with inmates and into th e homes of relatives of detain ees.
A visitation program is not new at the Brooklyn fai/-<Jltho'llgh up to now it has been
wrgely unorganized and mainly n Protestant e ffort-but this is th e first tim e that one has
been instituted by th e New York City Board of Correction , th e citizen watchdog unit activated after th e 1970 prison riots.
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"The main purpose of my visit," he explain ed, "was not to investigate the
church situation in China, but to help
promote fri endship and a renewal of cultural relations b etween the U.S . and
China."
( The Committee of Concerned Asia
Scholars, form ed in Philadelphia three
years ago, favors normalization of political, economic and cultural relations b e-

tween China and America.)
Mr. Whitehead said he had no opportunity to discover whether an "underground" church really existed in Red
China, as some missionaries in Hong
Kong have maintain ed.
His group was shown a Muslim
mosque in Peking, which, he said, is
thought to be the on ly religious institution "s till open" in China.
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A talk with the imam, or priest in
charge of the mosque, did not prove very
revealing, Mr. Whitehead said. The Muslim official seemed to have knowledge
only of his own mosque and was unable
to give any "over-all picture" of the
Islamic religion in China, Mr. Whitehead
explained.
The imam told the American group
that attendance at weekly services in the
mosque was "very irregular," because,
since the Cultural Revolution ( 19661968) , "young people were more concerned with collective and revolutionary
activities."
Mr. Whitehead said, however, that
members of his group reported seeing
stalls in Peking market places that offered
food prepared according to Muslim customs and described as such-an indication that Islamic eating habits are still
respected by Muslim faithful.
The American clergyman, who studied
social ethics and philosophy at Columbia
University, said he and his group had
been able to have some "dialogue" with
several Chinese philosophers, but "there
wasn't enough time to penetrate contemporary Chinese philosophy."
He added that the group had been impressed by the way that the thought of
Mao Tse-tung was studied "so seriously"
and applied to "all spheres" of Chinese
life.
(In April 1969, Mr. Whitehead issued
a report showing that pro-Maoist newspapers in Hong Kong were engaged in a
persistent campaign of vilification of
Hong Kong church institutions as being
anti-Chinese "under the cloak of religion."
Schools and colleges, such as Chung
Chi, New Asia and Baptist were bearing
the brunt of the criticism, Mr. Whitehead
said then, but the American Friends
Service Committee, Hong Kong Christian
Service and nuns were also targets.
In his report in 1969, the aide said
the so-called "patriotic press" in Hong
Kong alleged that church secondary
schools are anti-China and pro-American,
and use "universal love" as a cover-up for
attacks on the Mao regime. )
(RNS)

DISTRIBUTION DIFFICULTIES
HAMPER DACCA RELIEF WORK
Distribution problems were identified
as a major difficulty in the food situation
in East Pakistan in the report of a World
Council of Churches team just back from
Dacca. According to Kentaro Buma, Asia
Secretary of the Commission on InterChurch Aid, Refugee and World Service
(CICARWS) , there are adequate food
stocks to last until October but the dis-

tribution system has broken down.
Railway stock, trucks and steamers
have either been destroyed or confi scated
for military purposes. Relief experts in
Dacca estimate however that this year's
harvest will be reduced and a food shortage is inevitable after October. But the
current situation does not justify World
Council assistance at the moment, says
the team report.
It became clear during the visit that
the post-cyclone rehabilitation scheme
proposed by the World Council after last
ovember's disaster is no longer practicable. Po sibilities are being explored
with the East Pakistan Christian Council
of mounting community development
programs in response to the cyclone and
the current situation instead.
( EPS)

COEMAR ELECTS CHAIRMAN ,
ADOPTS FOUR PRIORITIES
Mrs. Granville C. Smith of Scranton,
Pa., has been elected chairman of the
Commission on Ecumenical Mission and
Relations of The United Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A. She is the first
woman, the first black person, and the
first lay member of the Commission to be
chosen for the post.
Mrs. Smith succeeds the Rev. Charles
W. Forman of Bethany, Connecticut as
elected head of the 54-member body.
The Commission is the agency primarily responsible for the United Presbyterian Church's overseas mission and its
interdenominational and interfaith relationships.
The new chairman has been a member
of the Commission for five years, and has
headed its Continuing Committee on
Interchurch Affairs. She is expected to
serve as Commission chairman until January 1, 1973.
Four priority objectives were adopted
by the Commission, which also decided
to give an increasing percentage of its
budget to these priorities in the next two
years.
The four priorities-of equal importance-are communicating the Christian
message and helping people gather into
communities of believers ; strengthening
the corporate life of Christian communities; participation in God's redemptive
action in the world-with a specific slant:
work with deprived and oppressed people, that they may be helped and freed ;
and working with Christians whose
varied traditions express their unity in
Christ, and contribute toward a world
community in which diversity is accepted.
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Meditations on

COMMU NICATIN G
TH E GO SPEL
By William Barclay
With keen scholarship and lucid
writing, Dr. Barclay, of the University of Glasgow, Scotland ,
tells of the prophets and apostles
as communicators of the gospel,
and gives help for communicating this gospel today.
$1 .00 each; 10 or more, 85¢ each .

lJ[]U, r:lfU~ HP.i[) EHRTH
By Norman W. Clemens
Does Theology have anyth ing to
do with ecology? This book deals
with man's use and abuse of
God's creation .
25 ¢ each; 10 or more, 20¢ each .
Order the above books from

The Upper Room
1908 Grand Ave.

Nashville. Tenn. 37203
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RULING ASKED ON TAX EXEMPTIONS
WAS JJI NGTON, D.C.-At a Washington, D.C., news conference, A la bama's Gov.
George Wallace announces that he is formally filing suit on behalf of the state, req uesting
a U.S . S11preme Co11rt ru ling against tax exemption for foundations that are "s11perficially
charitable, religious, ed11cational or scientific."
He asserted that too many foundations and religious organizations are tax shelters for the
rich, or are used to "espouse the ca use of comm 11nism in America, to promote revol11 tion fn
th e streets of our cities .. . and bankroll th e pro-Viet Cong American Friends Service
Committee."
Earlier, in Montgom ery, Coo. Wallace said that he did not believe churches shou ld pay
taxes on buildings used for worship, hospitals or schools.

These four priorities constitute a set
of objectives that have been d eveloped
both from previous COEMAR priorities,
and from fresh insights of the past few
years. Along with these priorities, there
are continuing commitments that have
grown out of historic relationships with
churches in other lan ds, as well as the
need for suppo1t funds for personnel.
The Commission voted to give 30
percen t of its budget to the four priorities
in 1972, and 39 percent in 1973. This
compares with 50 percent of its budge t
for continuing commitm en ts in 1972, and
42 percen t in 1973. The percentages for
support are 20 percent in 1972 and 19
percent in 1973.
The Commission also adopted bud~et
projections for its program of $13,600,000
in 1972 and $12,100,000 in 1973. Additional funds may preserve some items
which would help implemen t the Commission's priorities when the agency is
due to be merged with other church
boards in a reorganization process.
The Commission also approved a 1972
budget of $13.6 million, about $1. 1 million under what is supporting the same
program in 1971.
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PRESIDENT OF LIBERIA ,
WILLIAM TUBMAN , DIES
Presid ent William
V. S. Tubman of Liberi a, 75, one of a
very few heads of
state who are members of the United
Methodist
C hurch,
died Jul y 23 in London fo llowing surgery. He was succeeded b y Vice President William R. Tolbert (a past president of the Baptist
World Alliance).
Since 1943 when he became president
of Africa's oldest indep ndent republic
(founded in 1822), Mr. Tubman had
been re-elected six times and was inaugurated for his seventh consecuti ve
term in 1971 . Praised by President ixon
and UN Secretary General U Thant,
President Tubman was considered an
architect of African unity as new nations
emerged from colonial rule. H e was
known as a careful administrator and an
advocate of peace, internationa l cooperation and the voice of smaller nations in
world councils. Among advances in Li-

beria credited to his administration were
woman suffrage, extension of full rights
to the indigenous people who comprise
the great majority of the popula tion, and
encouragement of foreign investment
tha t b enefited people and nation .
Son of a Methodist minister and government lead er, the late President attended Cape Pa lmas Seminary and Cutting ton College in Liberia. H e studied
law and was admitted to the bar. Besides
law practice, he taught school before entering politics and government service.
H e served in the Senate before election
to the presidency. An indication of his
popular support was not only his successive re-elections but also the large
majorities he received.
A lifelong Methodist, President Tubm an was a local preacher and a member
of Mount Scott United Methodist Church
in Cape Palmas . H e was a delegate to the
1928 General Conference of the form er
Methodist Episcopal Church.
CHURCH-STATE CONFLICT
WORSENS IN SOUTH AFRICA
Church-State relations have continued
to deteriorate in South Africa in recent
months. There have been these developments, reported b y press services.
The consultation between the W orld
Council of Churches and the South African churches on the World Council's
controversial Program to Combat Racism
has been postponed indefinitely because
of unacceptable restrictions imposed by
Mr. John Vorster, the South African
Prime Minister.
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, general secretary of the 252-member World Council, told a press conference in Geneva that
the South African prime minister said he
wou ld not p ermit the World Council
delegation "to go furth er than the Interna tional Hotel at Jan Smuts Airport nor
to stay longer than the actual duration of
the 'confrontation.' "
Mr. Vorster also said he failed to see
why th e World Council should bring a
15-member delega tion to "d ebate such a
clear-cut issue." ( The South African
delegation which was to be led b y Bishop
Alphaeus Zulu consisted of 30 members
represen ting the various South African
churches and the South African Council
of Churches.)
Dr. Blake in a letter to Dr. Alex
Boraine, convenor on the South African
side of the consultation and made public
here on Monday, said that since Mr.
Vorster "cannot manipula te the consultation to his own ends, he has evidentl y
d ecided to make it impossible." This was
a reference to Mr. Vorster's attempt to
set th e agenda of the consulta tion by
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limiting it to a discussion on "the grants
made by th e World Council of Churches
to terrorists in southern Africa and the
reactions of the South African member
churches in terms of their respective
resolutions against this abhorrent decision."
Leading Capetown churchmen have
joined in denouncing South Africa's
political and social policy of apartheid
( racial separation) as similar in many
respects to Nazism .
Forty-five churchmen said in an "Open
Letter" that although Premier John
Vorster's government could not be accused of such "atrociti es" as were committed in Nazi Germany, South African
society was "basically structured" according to the same principles of "nationalism and racism" found in Hitler's
Germany.
The churchmen's letter also noted th at
between August 1970 and March 1971
"at least 18 ministers and full-tim e workers of the Anglican , Congregational,
Lutheran, Methodist, Presbyterian, and
Roman Catholic Churches were served
with deportation orders, or had their
passports withdrawn."
In July six Africans attending a MethRNS Photo
odist Synod meeting in Welkom, a minA 'FIRST ' FOR THE SENATE
ing town in the Orange Free State, were
WASHING TO N, D.C.-The Rev. Wilmina M. Rowland receives the congratulations
detained overnight by South African of Dr. Edward L . R. Elson, chaplain of the U.S . Senate, after becoming the first woman
police because they were not carrying to offer the opening prayer in the United Sta tes Senate. Miss Rowland, a United Presbyproper "passes" despite attempts of terian minister who serues w ith the denomination's Board of Christian Education in PhilaMethodist officials to have them released . delphia, asked God durin g her prayer to help Americans to realize "that all wisdom does not
Two of those detained were women reside in us . . . ."
who had left their children briefly to
attend part of the Synod meeting. They organizations, discussing plans for sab- black Roman Catholics, including three
reportedly had the permission of the otage, and possessing literature published black priests, interrupted proceedings of
local director of Bantu affairs to attend by forbidden groups.
the South African Catholic Bishops' Conthe sessions, and th erefore did not feel
And the United Kingdom Methodist ference to demand the resignation of
that the special "night passes" required Conference has instructed its trustees to Bishop Hugh Boyle of Johannesburg.
of black Africans who visit in "white- attend shareholders' meetings of comThe group also demanded that the
only areas" after dark were needed.
panies with heavy South African invest- Vatican appoint a black cardinal who
In New York, the Division of World ment in which the church holds stock in would show a more sympathetic underMissions of the United Church of Christ order to express the church's concern at standing of the situation of blacks under
is trying to determine the possible effect their implicit support of apartheid.
South Africa's policy of apartheid ( racial
of its being nam ed as a "co-conspirator"
The Rev. David Haslam, assistant min- segregation) .
The petition charged that Bishop
in indictments handed down against an ister from Coventry, mentioned specifiAnglican dean in South Africa.
cally Imperial Chemical Industries which Boyle had shown "indifference" toward
Howard Trumbull, who was a United owns 43 percent of African Explosives the country's "discrimination policies"
Church of Christ missionary in South and Chemical Industries, a firm pro- even when some members of the clergy
Africa for 10 years until his residence ducing explosives used in the arms to and laity had been "victimized" by the
permit was terminated earl y this year, implement apartheid. Some of its profits government.
said the Division (known in Africa as came last year to the Methodi st Church.
The petition attributed to Cardinal
the "American Board") had not yet seen
Mr. Alexander Lyon, Labor MP for McCann a remark that "South African
the particu lars of the indictm ent, nor York, said the motion was not to with- blacks are not ready to assume total conconsulted with attorneys in South Africa draw investment from South Africa but trol of their destiny ."
South Africa does not plan for the peoon the "co-con spirator" charge.
to reconsider the morality of the a ttitudes
The Anglican Dean of Johannesburg, of British companies who made a greater ple of South West Africa (Namibia) ever
the Rev. G. A. ffrench-Beytagh, has been rate of return because of apartheid. In- to control their destiny. She recently recharged with violations of the Terrorist vestments in southern Africa returned jected the World Court's verdict that she
Act, and could be subject to a minimum about 12 percent; in the rest of the world was under an obligation to withdraw
sentence of five years' imprisonment. He it was about 8 percent.
from Namibia.
is charged with raising funds for banned
A statemen t condemning the "grievou
In Pretoria, South Africa a group of
[517]
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to accomp ny th • 1g cl .ind "om< n on
th tr t .
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to be determined later.
1ethodist evangelicals ee the
task of th Church as that of putting th
saving message of Christ ah ad of social
action, but they were assured at the convocation that linking piety and politics
is fin e so long as hrist is the example
and not a sid issue.
ev ral peakers said the people holding the pur e strings in local parish s
will agree with the evangelicals if their
m ssag can be made plain .
Good News wants a full hearing for its
views in Church boards and agencies, a
choic of educa tional curricula and mor
evangeli al professors on seminary faculties.
Dr. Leslie Woodson, head of the
F orum for Scriptural Christianity, and
other stressed that evangelicals do not
want to split the Church or to silence
those who disagree.
But Dr. Woodson said th re is too
much s cular, social action under the
"guise" of evangelism and mi ssion work
and too little talk about wha t Jesus holds
out for man.
Dr. Ford Philpot, president of the ational Association of United 1ethodist
Conference Evangelists, gave the closing
addre s.
If the message of Christ is to be ca rried into the 1970s, he said , Christians
must use t. Paul as th eir example, because the postle was "not ashamed" of
what the Gospel meant to him .
In an estimation of th social scene,
Dr. Philpot cored, in comments tipped
with humor, "godless capitaHsm" that
opens stores on Sunday, warned aga inst
doing anything having the "appearance
of evil," including dancing in churches,
and despaired of "good patriotism" which
says the U.S . is no longer "worth dying
for. "
( R S)
DR . KARL A . REISCHAUER,
MISSIONARY, DIES AT 91

One of the earliest Presbyterian missionaries and edu ca tors in Japan, Dr.
Karl Au~u t Reischauer, pas ed away at
age 91, Jul y 10, at Westminster Gardens,
nited Pre byterian retirement home in
Duarte, California.
Dr. Reischauer is the fa ther of Dr.
Edwin 0. R ischauer, former U.S. Ambassador to Japan. Also surviving is a
claug-hter, Felicia , whose deafn ess in
childhood as a result of chicken pox led
Dr. and Mrs. Reischauer to study the
training of deaf children and to establish
in Tokyo as early as 1920 the Oral School
for th e Dea f. Another son, Dr. Robert
Karl Reischauer, was a professor at
Prin ceton University at the tim e of his

dea th during the 1937 bombing of Shanghai.
In 1905 he marri ed Helen Sidwell Oldfather, who was born in P rsia ( now
Iran ) of Presbyterian missionary parents.
She di ed after a long illness in 1956.
Born on September 4, 1879, in Jonesboro, Illinois, the late Presbyterian mission leader attended Hanover College
and McCormick Theological Seminary.
After his ordination in 1905 he was sent
to Japan to teach thics and philosophy
at Meiji Gakuin in Tokyo and he served
there until the outbreak of the war in
1941. He had a large share in founding
and developing the Tokyo Women's
Christian College. He was intimately involved in bringing about the forma tion
of the Japan Theological Seminary of the
Church of Christ in Japan which after
the \.\'Ur became Tokyo Union Theological Seminary of the United Church of
Christ in Japan. TI1is is a church body
which unites almost 60 percent of all
Protestants in the country. He was also
instrumental in developing original concepts for the interdenominational Na tional Christian Counci l of Japan which promotes cooperative work among the
churches.
( Presbyterian News)

LEBANON , with ageless magnetism ,
co mbines the naieve romanticism of
Old Arabi a with the swirling, sophi sticated, endless pleasures and
hospitality of a continental capital.
BYBLOS , which gave its name to
the Bible, is the oldest town in th e
world , where lie revealed 7 civilizations over 7 thousan d years.
BAALBECK offers cultural festivals of music and theater in the
aweso me Roman Ruins of the Templ e o f Bacchus, the largest an d best
prese rve d corpus of Roman architec ture left to us.
BEIRUT, a gem of a city, offers a
Th ousa nd and One Nights of gaiety,
exotic food and entertainment,
sho pping in Oriental Souks, and
luxurious accommodations with exquisite service.
There are open air restaurants
where su nset brings the muezzin's
call to worship mingling with the
peal ing be lls of Christian ch urches,
ove r a panorama of lush , green terraced hi Ils.
Di scover for yourself the real
LEBANON , where recorded time began , and which , as the Bible says,
truly is " THE LAND OF MI LK AND
HONEY."

INTERNATIONALIZATION OF
JERUSALEM IS POPE 'S COAL

Pope Paul is irrevocably committed to
the position that Jerusalem-insofar as
it encompasses the Holy Place -should
be protected by a special international
law, outside the political purview of
Israel or any other nation, a Jesuit
scholar affirmed.
Writing in the August issue of Columbia, official publica tion of the Knights of
Columbus , Father Robert A. Graham ,
S.J., said the Pope "has been repea ting
gently but perseveringly that the 'internationalization' of the holy places ( of
Jerusalem ) remains the desire and hope
of the Catholic ."
oting the clouds of confusion and
dismay that appeared over Jewish-Vatican relations in recent months, Father
Graham explained tha t thi s resulted from
the failure of the Vatican to release "an
important draft document" on JewishChristian relations that has been "hanging fire" for some tim e.
The draft, which among other things
proposed that th e Jewish people have a
natural and legitimate "a ttachm en to the
land" as promised by God to Abraham
and his seed , was, he said , prematurely
released by Lawrence Ca rdin al Shehan
of Baltimore and ca used an international
stir.
While most American Catholi cs would
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'TEMPORARY' SYMBOL
WINS ACCEPTANCE
IN DIANAPOLIS-This temporary symbol for the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) has met with such popular acceptance that it has been offi cially proposed as
th e insignia of the denomination. T wo years
ago, the design, a red chalice bearing the
"X"-shaped Cross of St. Andrew , was opposed by some denominational leade rs who
said it looked like a "cup of poison." The
cross is drawn in such a way that it can be
interpreted as a m ore traditional cross being
carried .
T he chalice represents th e Disciples' tradition of open comm union with all Christians. St. Andrew's Cross, the national cross
of Scotland, suggests the denomination's
Scotch Presbyterian heritage.

have no concern about subscribing to
such a position, F ather Graham pointed
out, "in today's context such a religious
recognition h as political implications.
The draft statement could be interpreted
as Vatican recognition of Israeli sovereignty over the entire Holy Land."
Thus, the Jesuit noted, the draft sta tement countered the Vatican's positionfrom the very beginning of the State of
Israel- that the holy places in Palestine
should be subject to some kind of international control.
F ather Graham, a form er associate ed itor of the Jesuit weekly, America, now
assigned to Rome, said, "The Va tican has
pointed out repea tedly that the 'land' is
sacred not only to Jews bu t also to Clui tians and Mu lims. "
(RN )
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BR ITISH METHOD I STS PICK
MORTON AS '72 PRES I DENT
Election of a missions executive with
ecumenical credentials as President-designate for 1972, honoring of a top executive who retired, endorsement of the
World Council of Churches' 1970 antiracism grants and a somber but not defeatis t picture of the church from its
leaders marked the 1971 British Methodist Conference. The 650,000-member denomination is the largest of England's
free ( non-state) Protestant churches.
Elected on the third ballot as Conference President-designate fo r 1972 was
the Rev. Harry 0. Morton, Africa secretary of the Methodist Missionary Society
in London, form er staff member of the
World Council of Churches and World
Student Christian F ederation ( in Geneva
and India), and present chairman of the
World Council's Ecumenical Sharing of
PPrsonnel Committee.
Honored on retirement after 21 years
in office was the Rev. Dr. Eric Baker,
who as Secretary of the Conference was
its top executive. Succeeding him is the
Rev. D r. Kenneth Greet, fo rmer staff
member in the Department of Christian
Citizenship.
After debate, the Con fe rence supported the $200,000 in grants made by
the World Council of Churches under its
"Program to Comba t Racism" to 19
groups. The grants, particularl y those for
humanitarian and welfare purposes to
liberation movements in Southern frica,
have ca used some controversy.
The Conference launched an evangelistic thrust, adopted a strong resolution
on cigarette smoking and health, and
reiterated a request that Methodist give
1 per cent of their net in come for world
development.
The President and Vice-President respectively who took office at this Confe rence gave sobering but hopeful evaluations of the church . The Rev. Kenneth L.
Waights, Presid nt, said "th re are times
when great sickness fa lls on the church.
ow is the time of ickness." VicePresident John W. Kellaway said a malai e in th e church run deep. But 1r.
Waights challenged : "Th only fac t
which can save the hurch from being
a humanistic movement is the breath of
God breathing in the body of the hurch
. .. When the hurch is the body of God,
the power of God mov s into all aspects
of life. When this happens through the
Church, the Kingdom of God is becoming a reali ty.»
Press reports said the closing onference session wa marked b "an unprecedented protest wa lkout" of several newly
ordain d ministers who e\pres cd un-

happiness a t being excluded from an
earlier "p rivate session" of the Confe rence and what they said was fa ilure of
the Conference to vote on a motion to
allow ordinands to participate in Boor
discussion. Conference leaders said it was
not legally permissible for newly ordained clergy, not being voting members
of the Conference, to attend closed sessions. Protest group spokesmen charged
the Confe rence "does not want any
change."
( UMT )
BURMESE CHRISTIAN CROUPS
ARE UNABLE TO CET BIBLES
Smaller Burmese Christian groups are
complaining that they cannot get Bibles,
it was rec ntly revealed by an offi cial
Bible Society source. He said that only
church leaders can order a Bible, and
then such a request must be voted on b y
the Bible Society. The Bible is only sold
when "approval has been given," he
stated .
"These restrictions crea te unpleasantness ," he admitted, but noted they were
necessary b cause the Bible Society does
not b elieve the Government will allow it
to print any more Bibles in the near
future.
Th e pres nt supply of about seven or
eight thousand is expected to last about
three years, he revealed, providing careful rationing procedures were fo llowed .
In addition to minority Christian
groups, he explained that other religiou
groups such as Buddhists or 1uslims
are not permitted to purchase the Bible.
"E ven a t baptism ," he said, "we cannot
permit Bibles to be given out."
Although the Buddhist military dictatorship of General e Win would gi e
the Bible ociety "perm ission" to print
the Bible, he explained, the go ernm ent
would not issue perm its fo r the society to
purchase ink or paper.
Th e source indicated that the Bible
Society \vould b able to distribute about
10,000 Bibi s ann ually if they w re to fill
all the requ ests tha t fl owed in. The ociety is now printing some Scripture portions, other mall items of Christian literature, and three ''popular Gosp I ." Ile
ind ica ted that ome Go pel in tribal
languages were.coming across th border
from Thailand , but that th Bible ociet
has noth ing to do wi th it. H e ai d he had
heard tha t th e governmen t know the
books are coming aero. the border illegally, bu t that they were overlooking
thf'm becau e of their rf'ligiou nature.
"If they are religiou books ," h ad ded .
"the governmpnt fef' l b tt r."-v illiam
IA)
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ABINGDON presents

THE

INTERPRETER'S

ONE-VOLUME

COMMENTARY
ON THE BIBLE

includin g th e Apocrypha,
with Ge neral Arti cles
Edited by Charles M . Laymon
Completely new
and up -to -da te.
Th e Interpr et er's One-Volume
Comm entary stand s proud ly
in th e traditi on o f its UC·
cess ful predecessors, Th e
Interpret er's Bib le and Th e
Int erp ret er's Dictionary of

th e Bible, yet stand alone in
its all -new material, approac h,
a nd format. Late t archae·
ologi ca l information and
techn ologi cal advancem ents
ha ve been used in preparing
thi s volum e. Seventy c holar
- Protes ta nt, Roma n Ca tholic,
and J ewi sh- have con tributed
fre h, new interpreta tions of
th e age less truth o f the
Bible.
Ba ed on the RSV Bible, it
feature :
• Commentary on each book
of the Old and New Testa ment s and the Apocrypha
• Forty- three up-to-date
Genera l Articles
• S pecial read er hel ps on
biblical chron ology and
mea sures and money
• Six tee n pages o f newl y
revi sed Oxfo rd map in full
color edi ted by H er bert
C. May
• 140 photographs
• 32 sketch map and
drawings
• 1424 pages- 6Ys"x 10"
• I ndi vidual ly boxed
Designed fo r u e by anyone
who st udi es th e
Bible.
Throu g h D ecembe r
31, 1971 : Regular ed iti on,
$14.95 ; thumb- ind exed ,
$16.95 Th e r ea fte r : R eg ular
edition, $17.50 ; th umbindexed , $19.50
Al your Cokesbury Bookstore

abingdon
The Book Pubfi shing Deparlmenl ol
Th e Metho dist Publishi ng House

Plea e send me
- - -copies of The Interpreter's One- Volume Commentary
( regul ar edition @l 14.95)
- - -Copies of The In terpreter's One-Volum e Commentary
(thu mb-ind exed @: 16.95 )
Total amount of order <>--- - - - - - - D Payment enclo eel D Bill my account
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The Virgin Mary, A rtist unknown, (Central or Northern Phili ppines)
This polychromed wood figure dates from the 18th or 19th century, when statues
were co ve red with a thin layer of plaster and richly painted. The Philippine Islands
abou nd in woods suitable for carving, and no home was or is considered
comp lete without a statue . Filipinos are a comparatively small people, and their statues
reflect th e national proportions.

